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666 ni FARM AMD DAIRY tea it, ttlt

Ormstown Show Scores Another Success
Beit Yesr Since Inception—Entries Total 1,160Strong, Simple Construction Makes 

Maintenance Cost Almost Nothing
» U DOING by the general uncross of 
I the Spring Live Stock 

J Ormetown on June

of body. He won over Le»snww 
at Ooldea Love, owned by Gilbert "wT 

4th—7tn. it Millan, another bull of gr,»t mu
may be wifely predicted that this fair of not quite the depth 0f uL,
ban c <mie to stay. This is the 4th poa*essed by the winner 1
year of iu existence and without * The Jr. champion male w<Ui ston,,
doubt It baa been a better ail round Croft Fiickera Pride, a fine )eV|u,
ahow than that of any of the previous owned by A. Arthur The Sr. cW

female was Maple Leaf J<ea.u 
dairy type, owned b>
Han. while the Jr. nhampiosshi 
to Burns idee Randy 3rd, owi*J

Yea, the Sharpies is trouble-proof. It la the moat Importent thin* 
that could be said about a separator with OL.y half as many paru as 
other separators, and each part extra strongly made, la there any 
der that Sharpies cuts your repair bUls to almost nothlngT

One of the most creditable features 
of «He fair Is that It is a strictly live 
stock show. There are no side at
tractions and none seem to be ex- by R. R.
peeled. Thus it explodes the popu- rhe following •» » the winner» —

oiv5g>.
show cannot be a success Huntingdon, Leesneesock dolden uî**}

The total number of exhlbiU ex- J w Cogan. Howick Button. ,nBfài

t,,6' »«” swm. ‘àJït&sKï;opdng 916 entries In 1117, as compar- Run, 2 years.—l. D. T. Ne* Horn* 
ed with 1 ICO In 1118 The only class . *»•»■*: l * Kerr, Or£.**• us „poÜJtrF' Eunnywlde Leaden 1. D. T News: l" (a*

The greatest attraction of the fair Moe- Ormstown; 4, R. R. Net. 
was the erasing programme and when HunflAqi™ o^** ato?^ro<|V 
the Prise stock paraded the floor Of Pride; 1. Gordon ; S, McArthur: Bull cle

e%.£s,a
In* recognised as one of the leading Senior Champion Pull.—R. r *— 
shows and on Thursday a party of Glonhuret Tone Major ”*■Government men, Inclwtl^ Mr -»«•*? «**»■■• «M
Crerar, Dominion Minister of Agrl- Senior Champion Female.—«i.-miiim -

tSî-M,2S3t: SSiStssrssfcut
erena M. K. Kea 1 I. MoMlllan; 1. Coven Tg

Swine. T. Ness; 6. Ln«an; Junior Herd-i. g. t
_. . „. Neee; 1, Logon; 1, D. T. Neaa < Csvw*
i he exhibit of swine was some- 6, D. T. Neaw: progeny of one -w-iui

nu imr du u nr, o«. !• ?• 5„ ‘"Sli *■, S; T- Vy
Ormetown. .iMMtod Tun- L , 2?

worths, Durooe and Berkehlroe; E. Logan; 3, cavere. Junior Champion |*a

Cheater Whites, Tam worths and 
Yorks. He also won the silver cep for 
the beet hoar, any breed.

The exhibit of eheep also was larg
er than lent year. The chief exhibi
tor» being E. Sylvester. Hampshire» 
and Oxfords; R. Sylvester. Cots wold*
Lleceoters and Shrope; W Geapre.
Taunton Ont.. Cots wolds, and A.
Ayres. Bowmenvllle, Ont., South- 
downs, C he v lots, Do reels and Hemp-

Ideal

MoMIl

SHARPLES
Factory Separators--Whey 
Separators- V Clarifi^ra

Every machine carries with It an iron-clad to NTKNANCK 
GUARANTEE that Sharpies will eupply all necessary repairs and oil 
for six years at a cost of only $12. On no other machine can you gel 
this. Think of It—your repaire and oil costing only $1 per year. Re
pairs and maintenance chargee ou other machines aventgj from $40 
to $76 a year.

And a Sharpies Separator takes lees et to run -otUy II to SO 
lbs. are necessary whereas other machinée use about 41 to $0 lbs 
Sharpies Super-Clarlfler needs only 10 to 16 Ibe. of steam. You don! • 
pay for power to turn heavy, -.nneceeeary parts. NO DI8QB--Juat a 
simple Tubular Bowl. Any Sharpies machine can be cleaned In five 
to ten minutes.

of Clalrvolx, Que., exhibitedWrite nearest office for the Sharpies catalog, addressing Dept. TT. 
which fully explains the Sharpies construction and the ibarples Six 
Years' Maintenance Guarantee. Mention machine in which 
especially Interested. CREAM

WANTED
The Sharpies Separator Co.,

Regina, Saak.
.H*2J°iïï XSKTWJ

coming acaann 
Shipments will receive tl - 

careful attention a» In the put, 
■Mghael prises will be païl 

promptly for good chumlnn créa»

Toronto, Ont
WRITE UR FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS, 
i. Merchants’ Ranh, m 
ervam shipper».Next to the dairy cattle the heavy 

the strongest exhibit on 
ground The following are a few 
the exhibitors: R. Neee A f 

Howick. Que.: V Nuaey, Howick; 8. 
MoOerrlgle, Ormstown; W. O. Mc- 
Oenlgie, Ormetown; A. Nosey, 
eon ville; Steel Bros., Howick; 
MoCUntork, Ormetown; *. O. Brown- Lee 
lee, and Oim-mtnge Broa , Lancaster. Jy 
Ont; J. J Thom peon, Balnevllle, end 
others.

A valuable contribution to the
ceee of the ehow was the flae ex
hibit of grade dairy co 

thee 
lor to th
breeds. The managing 
to be congratulated upon the setts 

la which the Judging

Valley Creamery of Ottawe
319 Sparks St., Ottawa

horn-* were
the

Son.

SZ TIE SELF-MUM WiauaMl
wmmix-

Èi-
if not super «X.'

11
SË

and a Mo both the aft and oven- «nia kUmTM CS , tilt T-e»**
Ing programmes were carried out

I^ORDtR^

At Once

The Ayrshire breeders deserve 
great cred* upon the appearance of 
their exhibit. Still greeter credit la 
due when It le considered that 
exhlbitor came from wKhtn a com 
pe rati rely few milee of Ormetown. 
Hie following are a few of the larger 
exhibitors: R. R. New, Howick; J. 
M Logan. Gilbert MTiMIlUn, Hunting 
don; J. O Logea. Howick; R. Neee 
and Ron. Jaa Elliott, Onnotown; D. 
T. Neea, Howick; Hector Gordon. 
Howick; C. Moo, Ormetown; A Ar
thur, Huntingdon; P. D. McArthur, J. 
P. Oarers, Ormetown; W. O. Mo-

SaS"*”.:::::

Japdaeee i tara yard
Silver-hulled Buckwheat

Arthur and others 
Alex. Hume 

Judge. The
male weal

sp load id hull

of Menie. acted as 
Sr. championship for 

to Olenhaaet Torre Major,
R R Neee This la

6
We H

VOL XXX

A nb.
dal
frx*ow benefits

toe
should 
least tendency I 
si's rlews calle 
few good dairy 
ibould hare gn 
equall> eiperlei
After t

ins crops were

yrewar days, to 
dairymen as to 
feeding

And whnt abc 
yetat our agric 
farms are almo 
elusive expertm 
for the present q 
ktinself as to to 
The problem, to 
price and scardt 
advanced, but h 
with the lncreaat 
Farm and Dairy 
toed dairy farmt 
aie published he 

others of 
elusions of their 
dairy farm mans

Fee
a OR MAT mai 

lem on the

to supplement 
pain ration, as
former y earn.

sets, but oata an 
age dairyman, w 

My own ex peril 
that we cannot i 
treat Industry w 
own, and, althoug

say direct bene 
Uons, yet there w 

When the herd
d7l

to weight, 
will not retain to 
dection wLca the 
the hot weather
Baking real mon
Mays on the Job 
1 am fully decid
Batter even on at 
result In heavy fir 
lequlre an extra a 
to bring them be 
were when
fee cheapest few
addition of a little 
obtained It UkM

ha" 1dairyman inak
Ben endeavor to 
bn on, while the 
le discover how 
Field accordingly.
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SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Tie Most Economical aad Effective 

Fertiliser for Fall Wheat
Me. FYed A Thompson. R. R. No. I, Blenheim, Meet riounty, Oat., 

wrftae on Mth December. HIT:

5e®8HSMSaB

for our ‘new T*s«^li^°*!' m"6 mi “m 8ydney Write us

The CROSS FERTILIZER C0„ Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

GEO.KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST. F TORONTO
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Shall We Feed Grain to Cows on Pasture?
Two Ontario Dairy Farmer, Say "Ye,"; a Third Make, Exception,. What Do You Think)n-TcC

■oft' K***; 
iur; Bull Cet

LZP ft§MSsiisîS
âàeold ^e<5^edfM^Mn‘roa,tîutw.^hitJdUtbe ,not.î* alioïtïî tohUr^ïk^^^Lb^d^ÏÏ Edwlrt E^Ont'6*1 * D F°"ter * 8o“’ Prlno* 

Mut tendency to fail. This étalement of the apeak- «, “V*ble to poor «motion to start the winter.
it’s views called forth considerable dlscusalon A u la.i17 V* deecribe conditions as they are In our No Grain Unie» cfew good dairymen held to the belief that cows herd ,UHlalr ln regard to feeds, and what our sum- Unless Pasture and Supplements FalL

ehtSShSII ssHÜIîs
And what about experimental evidence T On this lng' u ™“l cow* ecour more or leea on the soft fro™ the ■*!« of pure bred itock, for his yearly in- 

ptil our agricultural colleges and experimental S?îf .wW,U *****,,*“tur* *°d *;tiür allowance of come. This Is a question to which no Iron rule can 
turns are almost silent. There Is very lltUe cor F*™* . co7,.wfll e <ood ^Wsnd, and when b**lT®a *» answer CondiUons differ and prices 
elusive experimental work on record. Apparent!, th! ,p“t.u'l® ,B*0W- eUA*e or «**•= feed should be <M®er both of milk and the feeds to be bought My 
ter tie present at least, every tamer must declde for ,ub^t“ted, the *U1 «*“ ooae. We think It opinion, however, founded on a few years' experience 
himself as to the wisdom of summer grain fee*ne profitable to sow a few Qreystoee turnips for fall *n producing milk for the city market is that at 
The problem, too, Is now complicated by the hieh fe*dlng ,.We P°U them, tope and all. and draw them present prices, we should, as far as possible, plan our 
price and scarcity of feeding stuffs. Milk prices have 601 ”, 0,6 "f4 A Onnrter of an acre planted to pastures so that It Is possible to discontinue feeding
sdrsnced, but has the advance been ln proportion .pvump.kln.8 W P?* equally good results. It Is Just concentrates during the summer months. Howeve*
with the Increase in the cost of feed? On this nolnt tb?,Jlt*ady *ood fading which maintains the steady there is a limit to all things, and circumstances must 
farm and Dairy has solicited the opinions of several mU^l flow/ “fd 11 le the even monthly cheques that be considered. 1 think the safest course Is. first 
bood dairy farmers, and three of the replies received eneblee the ,armer to buy sntin and still have a mar K> to the very limit of what can be done wit
us published herewith. We would welcome letters *** “d th*n ldd whatever quantity of concentrates
fn» others of our readers who have formed con- - — WiL£Te moel ProflUble reeults.
dosions of their own on this Important problem ln WBHBi . w,n! a Quantity of ensilage to feed when__
dairy farm management. turee begin to fall, a small quantity of some con-

____________ centrale, rich ln protein. Is advisable. If the cattle
" have abundant leguminous pasture, whether It be

Tl w alfalfa, sweet clover or other crop, there Lz very
Utile necessity for grain feeding.

The secret of the ability to do without 
lng during the summer months lies ln 
planning

HMiiMlIIss ■

'‘«5

bar- summer7 This is a quest!
cake. The farmers are thinking abou 

h. and from six to eight whlcb *■ of considerable lmooi 
day will keep the cattlervssï

KiJUIt

VI
iD

. to 
igh-

Ottawa

Feed Grain at all Times.
A ORMAT many dairymen have a perplexing prob- 

I mb on their hands this year. It Is to decide 
1 * whether or not It will be a paying Investment 
to supplement the pastures by the addition of a 
pain ration, as a great many have been doing In 
former years. Many feel that the high price of grain 
makM the practice almost prohibitive Uris year. The 
most commonly need grain for this purpose has 
mu. but oats are now beyond the reach of the aver- 
an dairyman, who Is in the business for profit 

My own experience ln the past leads me to believe 
that we cannot afford to neglect the oowe, as the 
srmt industry we represent Is Just coming Into Its 
ewn^and. although, for a few weeks at present, when 
psstsra is green and luxuriant, we may not notice 
uy direct benefit from supplementary grain ra
tions, yet there will be an Indirect gain.

When the herd la turned out to 
they are forced to take

to weight, and it will necessarily follow that they 
will not retain the ability to continue maximum pro
tection wLca the pastures commence to dry up and 
tts hot weather arrives» And the only cow that la 
■•king real money for her owner Is the one that 
Man on the Job all through her lactation period.
1 so fully decided that to neglect this Importai) 
■attar even on account of prevailing high prices 
■salt in heavy financial loss on fall supply, and 
Itotlre an extra amount when th 
to bring them back into as good 
were when turned out Shorts

grain feed- 
the proper

the summer crops, that at all times the 
milk cows have an abundance of luxuriant pasture 
of some kind, and I believe that more farmers fall 
down at Just this point than at any other. There are 
very few farms where at some time or another the 
milk rows do not find themselves shoH of pasture 
and compelled to lessen their yield, if supplementary 
feeding Is not carried on. This is a condition which 
should not be and which can be remedied by careful 
timing of the various crops and fields on the farm. 
Even at the best there are miscalculations, and If 
there Isxme case where, more than any other, grain 
feeding Is necessary, it is In such times as this. How 
many times the farmer has been counting on his 
pasture holding out till some field, whch he expects 
to be able to turn the cows on. will be ready. Pos
sibly he Intends to take the hay off and give them 
the after grass, but he has been hindered by bad 
weather and cannot have It ready soon enough. Pos
sibly there Is some piece of rough land that he was 
expecting to have a fence Around before his other 
pasture failed. Possibly his innua' pasture crop 
failed to grow, or possibly a 'ew feat of silage In 
the bottom of the silo, which he was saving for the 
dry time, went bad and was not fit for feed. In any 
case, his plans have gone wrong, and he has not the 
feed ready when hla cows demand it.

When to Feed Grain Liberally.
In such cases as these It pays to feed grain and 

to feed liberally, If necessary. Under no conditions 
should the yield be allowed to suffer a drop Just be
cause the cows were short of pasture for a week or 
so, for any dairyman knows that If the yield goes 
down during mld-summbr It simply stays down, and 
may result ln the loss of a few hundred dollars’ worth 
of milk during the rest of the season. However, If 
properly planned, there should be a continuous sup
ply of good pasture even during the dr;- spell of July 

(Continued on page I.)"

A Drink and a Food.

at something th» i. tjSn i. ih

..tr?- *?_"l** **** It le solid or

at*gs~$

rimmfF
«« i..’si-,,<-.-|yr. <"V — ;~T.l
o* wftotamiih chMM. M. ,,
xv zr—
.4^» T.LX.%‘VS

wholo milk It made up about at follow»: Water!
£nrr«d wnt-i tit. 4 »;

ssi

1 pasture, the extra

will
bled
the

ey are again eta
od condition as they 

!■■■■■■ ' 1 have found to be
cheapest feed on the market, and, with the 
lion of s little oil cake meal, good results will be 

walnpil it takes Jn-t as much feed to maintain the 
•ody of the cow anu what you can get her to eon- 

over that amount, profitably, le where the 
telryman makes his profit. Too many of ns dairy 
■" eD<kavor to see how Utile we can make a row 
Iris on. while the greatest profit comes from trying to discover how much food she will consume and 
Vtoid accordingly.—P. Smith, Perth Co, Ont
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FARM AND DAIRY

The cows seemed to like the machine fm™ ,k«
■tort, and we^dld not have any^trouble wiui them. tow^L \° actf tho cut,er bar of the „u

is hard to get 1 can, with threa°unluf M n •*> Hoard's Dairyman recently Tlim3

"-•“X?£sryrjs jjSswk-îïi:»."3rr‘,ulT-= e™
-■wars ssr»sisrssrs-sr-A 'ss SSSsB aft? aasttutt Lvsrsv-aï'ïïïl ft- j£« •

I came across one man, however, who had no cows r . . . JJ'£raZ ?£« ^-*P°.B after ,he c*®v. , ,, «Ï jL^ufl ^offsp

&^ZSSL^S£S^STJSSlmS£ Fteezmz m the Silo ïSrÆ «CVJS;^-3“
GW^MsawLT! ^ Srr
SfssSSSSS-235 FT—S-'S'S ïEsSESmESI =32=a?**st i.-as ",oprev’n,,heiKwatsiH*■ iSi
than 1 think 1 will need." --------------- ------------ wUl usually be th'n u? *,u,” .
he told me. had _̂___________ cutting and abort ■ ,„£! production
a good crop. I filled both BHHHR wI11 "su“l*y ruin J'

these siioa
corn stalks moist- “Examln
ened and mixed with
pulped roots
until Chrietm
alio then
through the
gave us three months of 
summer feeding as well.
The smaller silo was not 
touched, and will make it 
possible for us-to feed al
most the usual amount of 
ensilage this winter.”

Wise man! He 
pared for the 
ahead. It is 
experience that 
are followed
and it is always a prob
lem with a live stock farm
er just how much stock to

Jane U, lsigj jane 11, 111
Carrying Over to Lean Years

Why Not Another Silo for This Purpose? Cutting Clover too Short
It Sbvrb Hay But Kills the StandL. k SHAW, Welland Co., Out.

£J3*S“§s§S?
start, ....
I believe the

OT.t quite . ««ton of W..l.rn Ontario 1 “ “•*'»" »»,•«
good number of breeder, who ban tieeu setting htost dtor with oim »rm gî.DM*fnt L *** 
ily and probably the majority of those visiu-d wewt milk Y?„!"\VÏ dleabled. who c 
willing to reduce their herds The ,aZ\Y" mïïttoa to 5“ ™,,k the

SK-FJeHS £/= «Sir iri
EZXEfSJElJSLSirSl SSL-22 4- S'jyf toWyMSttBfS

gan s series of 
the effect of ba
reproduction.
to their make-i 
adequacy of th 
energy are the 
formulating a 
that is, so mad

but in one cas. 
entirely of fee 
the corn plant, 
the wheat plan 
the oat plant, ar 
S mixture of thi 
ample, the con 
composed of lh 
meal, two poun 
and seven poun 
giving a nutrlti 
tod 7.8 therms I 
consumed.

examine a clover ** 
that has been cut shortT 
dry. hot weather, and «■ 
will find almost ev« , 
crown baa been cut an, ; 
by the knife and the to 
aun has burnt the ,« 
heart of the plant ^ 
again to the field wlle„ 
the stubble is a r« 
Inches long end exainte 1 
the plants. You vuil |y 
them plump and \ igore* 1 
and ready to start the am 
growth This short * i 
method has mon- to * ! 
with clover fbllun . thu ! 
any other one .auT 
While timothy Is not m ! 
«MT to injure as Hover, j 
this way, yet much ini an
can result from a shorten 
of timothy.

and straw, 
as. The big

the of
uate energ

a common 
good years 

by poor years,

In all cases II 
Include conce: 
from the reaper 
der to supply 
but In the case 
set meal Insteai 
grain was used 
concentrate; an 

The animals I 
approximately 3 
grew fairly well,

carry. A capacity herd o 
cows for a good year, 
leaves a surplus stock to 
be disposed of in a lean 
year, and sometimes dis
posed of at a loss. I have 
be^n asking myself. Would 
It not be a good plan to 
grow more com than la 
needed as a regular policy, 
end have a good supply of 
ensilage ahead? It means 
more silo capacity than 
would otherwise lie necee- 
•nry. but considering the 
value of the food stored 
In the silo, the silo, efforts ..
lb. rhea peat «orage that Mr »">• «altoy. Oued,. Co., Oat., Make. Cood Us. ... „
ïï~ » tosS.'îjï tbé p,°b,'m'A vi" - «- •*«. «hj^p':^roe"“ ■oimcM ^

»'■ ss«“lddr"' ““■*hu ,u,e t- »- gjrsss-sf ££,MISS?r"-—- 5-.or.
‘I» or eight or t.o tarh.a ,Sd"hï SÎT Ho^ i ”e* to mo“ Ctotgdl ,,, l„

XTadu od“or,*"r ”
as it lweses from above Two veam eo,ll*,ch .We beve long been convinced that farmers si I 

• iv,t W* K ■***• °W^ Alberto. s,,° when my m«n went AWwTtw À ihorf’vS-ï SlurTYTth10'! *° blame M‘an »“Y*hing Hse for th!
I toS7,ALLKU a "‘Iking machine about two and a U“ *.nd 1 ««covered he had a ring of Su* JSSZ toC,roî Thle waltln* till the swd

1 tsssvsjsi'.'ESss&St •™"»- îîwsirJïîSaaS®help problem. 1 either had to sell sonufr^f £ 2? [Ieh‘ under »hat ring clear to the c!meJt wil in* WtUTLOVl*'. C“i ljLaJw*y" before '*>« «.... . forms.

r„ ütæwHïS stfwaâiwsiirzurzt a-jn;asTauawffi ■ iÿ taïî,zrzxzzsn HzL-v r - «= »- a.
When you see the machine in opera Men yo7 ,°u,!®ld "!r*,h*r 1 «• « lot of gunny sacks about torw In^he^rSi b,w«!?e î âJŸhl. t°l>dre««lnK of manors
why such • machine was not Invented long ago 5% o1 flne ch*ff and take Into the silo enough farmers havM^<wh»^i îh# * î*”ll**rl,>- with . lover,
„ l“ «bllllr to ». th, work. I .oi t,h“ W «w Ihv «bol. top of tho .Uo "Zut liZZ^Îm.Zhïl,l"l"*w'

sssasisssssi ^ssssssvæs su2shh-jsf.«s

So^SSSSCiaSw aSSSHsWSââES Çâî^ü.;'; 
sasirsr"- -,eR -—S”1»': :^r£*'z:b: stzr-rsimtïï rz 

rVpZp“r„T sssr-jssrstz ssr.sz,",:::^5
•h, toiikihgh«o. »on. s s zt:î,î srr!AptrK,T^ E5 £ s. ur» s

tan grow —o. B. Roth well, C.B.F., Ottawa

I mi of todn 
are so made that \ou eu I 
■hav the eurfacc of tk 
ground, and It la not a» 

to find where th*common
soil has been cuLm 
The reeult 1* much ah* 
cutting. The ol.i style 
mower and heavy slides u 
each end of the bar anf 

bin
thé receiving wheat 

veloped aa the i 
A group of Hi 

<w • corn and t 
receiving the ci 
pertinent, grew 
(coming in hea 
respect. There

S;
level. It wiU also he re
membered that the (lr*. 
ers had much good clove 
and timothy twenty*?»

"Home farmers tosh, 
raise good clover and tin- 
•thy and it has been ar 

h ofD8tniw?*lfc*W thaL*b«9 f;i
The Milker in Alberta .
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When a Balanced Ration is Not Balanced
New Facts in Feeding for Growth and Reproduction That Upset Some Old Theories

T"£uSTïSÏÏL“”3' .U ^ E' ‘ HART' H- ^EENBOCK .„d O. C. HUMPHREY. ,M«M. under

taught by all authorities on anln.. 1 feeding T Sî,7ïri.K*,w#r* al*° yvak and often dead,
and used with great success by countless JMK «hi« f*t*2n!.howov®r- » ault-
îilmal husbandmen. IT fîf, “ *“"*•waa ,•<“•* so that the min-

One would assume that, by Its use under Éàt «ril toiilsiu of the ration was made like that
ail conditions, splendid growth and strong. Thl VT, .t Porfecl offspring resulted,
rigorous offspring could Ire produced, no this Indicates, then, that one of the deflcl-

er what the natural sources of the ma- 11iWSm’ ®”.,,ea ln taawbeal ™,1‘ « was a proper salt
might be. This would be 2™?;, iLhU ** » very great fun-

teln and energy were the only IB'damental Importance W hen. however, the 
an animal's ration; but It Is f?™ V* . * rallon *■■ displaced by

ry day that there are |M l^Y^edF ‘he wheat grain and the ration consisted
the make-up of • tben of wheat grain, wheat straw, and a

this article then- i* proper mineral content, disaster In repro-
ons balanced from re- ___________________ ductlon again resulted. This shows the

evicted sources may affect growth and re- The Effect of a Wheat Ration on the Calf. wheat”08 t! * Tilî disturbing factor In the

the effet of balanced rations on growth and material, aa yet of unknown character.

rsrs^'r^sr-'BK'i.Tsra zzs&zrsff&FA’zrssrsadequacy of the prevailing theory that protein and never able to reproduce normally Calves were «n.kmnT« mÂtw*.*/* .®J2 un,*.hj1 to. *nl up or t0 
energy are the only necessary factors to consider In born 25 to 30 da?s ahead STS^unSSSSedTS blnh ^ S * '** h°Ura afler
foroulailng a ration, hach ration was balanced weak, and would never live over four or live day a
tbai is, so made up aa to contain the foodstuffs In The mother would often fail to properly "clean ” and , Tbes® experiments Indicate that In a ration made
•aflclent amounts and suitable proportions to supply with the attendant dangers of Infection In several from1the wheat P|a,lt a*®ns there are two defects:
adequate energy and adequate digestible protein— cases we lost mothers from this cause alone it na,»ely. a poor mineral content and a toxicity I
but in one case It was made up should be stated here that dry ra- 1,1 the wheal «rain. When the wheat gral
entirely of feed. obtained from lions had nothing to do with the ____________________________________ «•«“Pled
the rom plant, In another from phenomena observed. The corn rorn

a mixture of the three. As an ex- •: S xf normal results. For this reason 1 "ticcess and

SirSiSCiS rTü
ilBÜ StsirHS L_ *§• SV®
a.,*?.? .iwsr&iTj -vs ameækl ,h, ~ 7IZ z... . :'.°r awsSvp S3C«EP ™-Srt“?KS as&irs» =?“*

eoscenirate: are not available In the cast, of the corn-fed group. tlon- furnish

js^sm^jssrsrssts ^j^stLS^zz^ugwii smiu,rto“*“•,h-•”to-•• -sssrJtgrew fairly well, although It could be seen that those those earlier experiments that a perfect ration can- . .
receiving wheat were not aa vigorous or as well de- not be made from It alone. In those later experl- . ]?” Possibility of the toxicity tielng destroyed by
veloped aa the other lots. ments the calves were bom prematurely and seldom b^f£ was ,° taken_“P’ and b*ked wheat was used

A group of Holstelns was started as young heifers lived. The difference between the earlier and later ■*®**r» Tola had no effect whatever In
on a com and a wheat ration, respectively. Those results very probably lies in a difference ln the min- „î£?îvmg,tbe, wheal a*rnel. In other cases the
receiving the com ration gained as In the first ex- oral content of the two straws used. That used in ® p,ua corn «‘over ration had hutterfat
pertinent, grew well, matured, showed early oestrus our Hrst experiments contained twice as much min- J.or tbe Purpose of supplying plentifully
(coming In fceat), and were physically strong In every eral matter as that used in these later experiments. ine newly «Hscovered growth-promoting factor—fat
respect. There was every evidence of normal^utrl- lnfluence ef Feed,ne a Mixed (Continued on page 10 )
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Ith i lover, 
biological 
evidently 
facts end 

s are* j

Ijy fed^ 

hhlng rw i

xed ration, according to 
our previous Ideas, should have 
been the one giving the beat 
results, and under our present 

pounds limitations In Information, 
they ceased to feeding a mixture Is undoubted- 
grow ; In fact, ly the safest rule to follow ; but 
they began to In this case the offspring from 

weight the mixed ration were not as 
showed good as the offspring from the 

vigor. corn ration. The pulling down 
evl- effect of some of the poor con- 

dence of physl- stltuents of the ration, such as
cal weakness the wheat grain and straws.

.. _ —even blind- was plainly noticeable. This
rt VïmiaMa* tîit mf.t'ur*. neea Anally re- Illustrates very clearly the fact
mlton of rorn rr“n aîîd wheat riraw au,,ed These that a ration may be restricted
6tur<iv offspring were produced. This animals would in variety but still be phyi 
farther illustrates the ■Test import- come Into their logically perfect, while on 

Ln^fJnnU ln be|- "tails and col- other hand a mixed 
ancing a ration. lapse under carry something

.. „ . , „ the slightest deleterious to its p
excitement. This collapse was followed by labored aoundness. Judgme 
oreathing and more or less trembling. These physiological value 
spasms would last but a few minutes, when the anl- cannot be ma 
mal would again rise and appear perfectly normal. been 
They showed no oestrus and to have continued them trt»\
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FARM AND DÀIRT

Farmers Determined in Their Opposition to Military Service Act
Ma» Meeting in Toronto Decide* to Continue the Opposition to the Act-An Orgamze, to be Appointed-Official Or8u 

will be Started—Deputation Sent to Ot'awa-Farmers Stand Made Clear—Important ^solutions Passed *
NTABIO farmers are aroused an 
they have not been In m

oys from

June IS, ms.

■ UK a the coun 
I I miss the clt
* I had my old

l«

years over the recent 
council conscripting farm b 
twenty to twenty-two years of age 
are determined to leave nothing 
done that can be done to Induce 
Dominion Government to revoke 

iaion In this matter This was 
shown at the meeting of from 

to S,500 farmers held In Toron- them.

acted. Among the resolutions adopt- 
Saturday was the following : — 

at, supplementing the résolu 
Hons of this convention, our Ottawa 
committee be requested to convey tu 
the Government tin fallowing tacts:

"1st. That became of the Order-In 
Council ot April 20th 
Military Service Act. many farms 
have been left without a

The speaker wee 
Lty'spbrmglng wh<
Iffhed had

U I was Interest* 
■flask)n id opinion 

life Her repb 
g fer I had heard 
Ig*. She mlseed t
j^rSected to coi 

Mr soot, labor anl 
mid only turn a 
pti Mgbt at will I:
MPlsl'i' «h* "'kt

,J!l «are m Iraprei 
{flTthls country wt 
,11 at her City conv 
the farm and nt ve 
paw than her dt] 
the iSBio rum forts. 
Ugh! Hv -electric 
Mtrlr light and p 
■koMMits of farmer 

lied M

men do not know bow to present their was apparent that the nerves of 
claims properly; of the delegates were highly Htrnu

'»rd. Because many of the military because of the character of
officers are unfamiliar with condl- events. This led to some wild
Uons « ki country and, by inelr lack gestions being made by a few
of consideration In their treatment of tremlsti and at timet to coail-l, r»hia
the men applying for leare-of-ab- confusion when during the large mJt

u*bal Increasing the unreel tng Friday afternoon la Massue iC 
Wt. That in view of these comf1- a dozen men were sornetlm s ».

Uons we would urge the Goverameut, their feet at once trying to vet til
jj Nntlon and of attention of the chairman. On £
the Empire, to pass an Order-ln-Coun- a hole, however, the meeting! were

splendidly conducted, tor which mseh 
credit la due to President It || 
bert, of the U.'F.O., who as t he pr®. 
siding officer, acquitted hints, lr mow 
creditably. _

to last Frld 
purpose of 
and det BhHI 
be taken. Everything that 
slble to do under the cli 
was done. While lm 
may not be achieved, 
good should result

■lock la not bet g properly 
and an alarmingly laneEay and Saturday for the 

discussing the situation 
termlning what action should 

It was pos- 
reams lances 

mediate reeultU 
ultimately much 

from the strong 
ad onr farmers are taking

The Resolutions Passed at the Big Toronto 
Convention It was not to be wondered at thw 

the delegates present felt the situ* 
tion keenly. Almost all of tb(« 
knew of farina In their home <Ji ;rl»ta 
that had been stripped of the.r lag 
remaining man and where, In -os*#, 
quence, In many cases great haMshto 
was resulting Peter Porter, of Hun 
ford, told of seven farms within a 
radius of two miles of his pla.. with, 
out an able bodied man on them ft 
waa reported on Friday that many « 
the boye are going to be rushsi 
that night to the front from Nlagag 
Camp without being given tbti < usto» 
ary final four days leave of m -mJ 
at home. Immediate steps were lakes 
to investigate this report 
word was received from N legal 
the report was unfounded .. . ,r „ 
any young men being sent frog 
Niagara that night or for eoni" dan 
thereafter waa concerned, hoi. ,-ite 
said that some commandiin- nffiews 
had treated the requests of farm ben 
for leave of absence with ridicule sal 
refused them consideration One del» 
gate, Charles Henry, of Dobhtngtsn 
took considerable time to try sag 
convince the convention that the mill 

tMr

T HE fo I low I 
I ventlon a'

olven In another column.sat» «.•*«««**«What Waa Done.
In brief the convention prepared 

and Issued a statement expressing
their loyalty and the reasons which 
have led them 

nt a action.

■gppuSaassjs
ssBsfiisnur tt HstfH hxz

nbounded loyalty to the Empire 
determination to continue 
prosecution of t

The organised fa 
H la In tha beat inti 
•hall be a thorough i 
position of the fan» 
of recent amendments 
la as f olio we:—

to oppose the Gov-

adopted for submission to Che Govern
ment urging the exemption of owners 

act leal managers of terms and 
ey have been drafted 
extended 

ill

nlte recommendations were

sjsv&VA sis susa&r —* *• — ~
vesxs&Afr vtaunsei

SSSLS& TmI

«rntly I Vis
near Brant

of some

rrry room in the h 
id by electricity, C
fourni an electric
ms enjoyed by 
the. An electric 
irtrtc Iron c.ompl 
at The flood hoi 

of tl
Igrtahtlnhi—' and tl 

The Home Gene 
jftit ho | dmut^th

L the electric pow 
Bee electricity may
U Small home llgt 
bwa brought to ■
L Pair, I-ondon, On 

BsIhMyne. of Strati 
Ithelr home lighting | 
ikfKtlon It was givl

plant and storage 
Inis sod barns, rt

tor and. If I am

kii Improvement we 
toute" said Mr Ba

Jilt s weelwor two 
hgOeo R Harris A I
hundred acre farm i 
k a real partnersbl| 
Mi Just across the

Wit tor the Junior 
ton. Mr W C Barr 
an stripped with al 
ui both are lighted 
lighting intern, |0<mt
The whole plant take 

of the building. 
« run with coal

that where the 
that they be

and that one skilled man should 
each 100 acres or

leave El ah

be allowed 
■ajor part

A committee waa appointed 
Ktawa and

later
that

to ' £ Government and 5. Farmers as a dise So rot i
consideration at the hands a' the ____

F'B-Hî: sravsT,
s^*s,swrjrii7S.--«BJir3
12 “•^2 »"v«Sy at t*.o front), and whe

B,‘“ JggVT SLSSL
time waa becoming eeriewh . * ,oe< •"ortago which even at that

!aarp ss.sk. 55

5?w*e herotoBSB^lila't i R.a.l»i!"tlW*V>- the pisitione ef7h. 
SithtfrawnTrimTodKn* *" eur *""•• •”* who are now being

eUUÎT iFuSSWiaaT^S^JLfïr -ri"‘y.---■

rS.aris'rfëà T
522.........- "

J. That m order that the___
aariousnoaa of the situation the 
mombors of the Cabinet, Including at

(Continued

urge Immediate action.
An organiser Is to be appointed 

«bo will assist farmers In orguriaing in urban Indua-
■*f whenaee^a

to express their opposition to the sc

Parliament will ba aa 
who will not support the fanners' 
■tend. Special attention will, In all 
probability, be given to constituencies 
such as East Durham, which Is 
•ented by Hon. N. W Row 
Chairman of the War CounoU 
Cabinet, and who Is believed to be 
largely responsible for the recent ac
tion of the Government. As this is 
almost entirely a rural constituency 
It is believed that the farmers will 
have a good opportunity to make 
their Influence felt 

A large sum was pledged for the 
etarttn* of an official organ through 
which It will be poeslble for the farm
ers of the Province to make their 
views known o.i public questions and 
by means of which the work of organi
sation throughout the province will be 
promoted.

President H. W Wood, of the Unit
ed Farmers of Alberta, was present 
and made a statement In ref

L Members of 
to resign ss&vw:

tary officers were 
authority In refusing 
that it was possible to

roung fellow exem

davit, presented

exceed! n.
exempt; n mieU, the 

of the t practical^ 
Ptcd If ft

by
to the proper military 

that he waa a farmer's ton 
exceptional raasoi s in jis. 

dur'.ion. The convention was
pa ed to accept
the reeult that It

means of an sA

tics
for ;

this statement with 
was decided to tel» 

gi-aph Hon. T. A. Crerar foi fu 
Information. Hon. Mr. Crerar> 
was received Saturday morning, j 
was to the following effect

"Message Just received Order- 
1n-councll. May 26 aaodlfle. ,ri> 
vision of order April 20 and pro
vides where a man drafted Is sole 
support of widowed mother in- 

or helpless dvgwn* 
ve of absence may be 
by military authorities. 

All applications for leavn must 
be made by man himself to '-on- 
mending officer at Depot Halt* 
Mon after he reporta 
writing.” (H nod)

vtra help, where 
lining fu-ther pr rtiw

'••PU
"It I

valid fathererenoe^to

that organl- 
to the Government and read by 

Sir Robt. Borden to the mass

the famous telegram
Executive Committee of

meeting of fermera held In Ottawa 
recently. Mr. Wood let It Wl«H 
stood that the Alberta fa. mers | 
•bat a mistake had been made In the 
wording of this telegram and express
ed the deepest regret that It should 
have caused an apparent break In the 
sympathy that exista between the 
Carmen of the East and of the West 
After hearing this statement Che cot 
ventlon passed a resolution express
ing Its goodwill towards the farmers 
of Alberta and its desire to work Li 
union with them.

of living In 
eur farms la

nt anS the publia may understate the 
►ere vrouie urge that at lee,t three 
leael one member ef the War Ceun-

for duty Aade»
felt

Most of the nere who attends! 
the meetings left tor home feeling that 
everything posait had been done aai 
wae bring done tu Improve the elm» 
tion and that In due time l>- nriktol 
results were pure to follow Some d 
those present, however, seemed to 

disappointed that there was no 
y - way of compelling the Government M

On motion of W. B. Brown and H capltulfcte at once “d return ms boys
Bertram. It waa resolved to request alTew,y drefted to their farms Of
from the Minister of Militia, or hi# coaree' there wm no way of obtal»
reproeentativee at Ottown leave-of ab- •eUoB bjr ■
sene# of at least four days at home Tbe Oorwnmest'a term of office does
for the boys Just prior to their d» Dot run oot ,OT four 7*ar« H Dopes" that In the meantime the ..ppoattka 

of the farmers will die ont 
loro It
ft * supported
eafly all the groat dally papers sad

■
battery consists «

Is*.
■Coal oil ieeee 

[iwrted Mr Ban* 
u we use It In this e; 
Ugtot of another klad. 
“Hm ooce a week i 

I tolly charged will k<

Pur and ainighta ar 
Iwru, take more p< 
Burls estimated that 
? » week will char 
bua nothing to full i 
tod bill for both he 
»ets weekly In adi 
tog light . email ma 
*«ts Md pump wale 

» hare eaen many
mi to that need

number of farms wlH soon pass out 
of cultivation.

"2nd. That fermera, knowing the ear- 
touaness of the •ttuslion. are losing

^ prevalent

dl delaying further action 
Military Authoritlea and thereby 
sure the young mens from the fa 
being left In the country until the 

<*nt haa had time to Investi- 
• Mie situation and deal with it

confidence in the Government 
serions condition of 
In the country and |H 

“»rd That the order InCouncll 
modifying provisions of the Order lv- 

prU 20th, la not working 
irUy.

• werniii
feel

Reeolutlona Paeeed.
In another column appear the 

main resolutions as passed at the 
large meeting held In Massey Hall 
fWday afternoon. Aa It waa not 
found possible lo complete all the 

ess by Friday night 
able number of the delegatee remain
ed over until Saturdai

the Oeven
1st

of-absence has 
of men who, because of 
tary duties, are not so altuat 
they can deal with the

“*v ef 111 rtraai

the granting of leave- 
been left In the hands 

their mill- 
lod that

parturs overseas.
There

feels safe to maintain tu stead 
In Its action by praett

Character of Meeting.
Feeling ran high through an 

meetings, the atmosphère el the l _ 
ventlon et times wee fuTi^iMl. B

y. when consid-

_
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Electric Conveniences in the Farm Home
The Heme Generating Plant is Appreciated Where Used

and In no caw would the owners be 
thout them The first cost of a 
me electric plant may seem high, 

bet the improvement Is practically a 
ru'rm-nent onj. aa neither engine.

mo, or batteries will wear out 
one life time If properly cared 
The operating cost will be less th 
the price of coal oil under the 
system of lighting Th- lack of con
veniences that have driven country 
girls to town, and kept city young 
women from accepting homes In the 
country, la a factor no longer operat
ing If modern Inventions are taken ad 

f; and the latest and beet 
to the already long list of 

conveniences Is the Individual

Koo.7 practice to tern 
ves out to pesture during 

uly and August. Their skins 
red by the flics and heat. They 

require more food also and will 
thrive no well.

Farmers and Their Flour Supply
jpv ARMERA may be reassured that 
H there Is no intention on the part 

of the authorities to lnci 
them undul> 1r, their bus 

son with unnecessary restrictions and 
regulations as regards the hoarding of 
foodstuffs.

An Order of

: Act towns and cities, as It was commonly 
reported that some people had laid 
in undue quantities of flour In view 
of the world's scarcity, selfishly think
ing that they would be sure of 
mal supply for the next year or so, 
whether the people In Europe starve*

In the case of farmers, however, H 
pointed out that It was their custom 
In many cases to take wheat to the 

and get several months’ supply 
ground on one occasion, so as to save 
frequent tripe and waste of time. To 
require that such a farmer return all 
sc-plus flour to the mill and then 
come back every couple of weeks, or 
like short Intervals, for supplies of 
their owe flour, would seriously In
terfere with farm work, occasioning 
unnecessary travelling and the waste 
of day* precious, eapecfclly at seed- 
ing and harvest time, to ‘he cause of 
production, a cause more Important, 
■ than that of conaervatlon. 

na fide farm
ted to hold flour In excess of 

provided for 
r-tn-Omroetl, i 

(Continued on page ».)

ial ( >-gap • tfKE the countr to live In. but 
I i miss the city conveniences. If wl
* I had my old home right out no 

on the tar_ It would be Just

«<
■d
ves of maiy 
ISbly !,iniu

of rPcee,
ie wild sug. 

codililv rahle
1 l*rg.- meet,
1 , HïU

Which much
: R. II h*
as tiie prt>
tinsclf

'red at that 
t the situe

me di. irh™

f their lm

lat ha r-ship 
ter, of Bos
■ within a
Plar, with. 

« then R 
lat many of
be rushed 

urn Mann

^ lakes
iiagau ,2 

sen i fro»
■ tiüiegtf» 

Ing "iricen 
l^farm beys

Dobhingtoa,
, '? 

din;: 
nptj.n aad
practical

>cr military 
inner’s »os

the Canada 
recently made It Illegal for nWple 
have more than 16 days' supply 
flour, made wholly or In part from 
wheat, on hand at any one time. For 
people living at a greater distance 
than two miles and not lew than five 
miles from dealers licensed by the 
Canada Ftood Board, sufficient for 
their ordinary requirements up 
days only was allowed, and for per 
___ living 10 mllea or more, 120 days'

Further It was required that any 
such surplus holdings should forth
with be returned to the miller 
er from whom they were pur 
at the purchase price or at the 
ket price, whichever was the 1 
-This Order waa designed primarily 
to remedy a state of things In the

Fond BomMI"yie speaker was a young woman of dynam 
gy'upl'i King who had married a
C |»d had one year on the farm 

yd t was Interested In getting an es- 
pee ion of oplaion from her on her 
y, me Her reply waa as I expect 

for I had heard It many times be 
She missed the convenience of 

jpg water and more particularly 
objected to coal oil lamps with 
. soot, labor and poor light. "If 1 
I only turn a switch and 

pad light at will In any pa 
0UO i would never utter 
oeplslnt. ' she sighed 
gsd she only known It, and I took 

„d asp to Impress this point upon 
ibis country wife could hare had 

II of her city conveniences righ 
Is farm and »t very little more ex- 
ess than her city friends pay for 
I, wnp comforts. Including electric 
gbt Hydro-electrichas already made 
belrlr iigl>> and power available to 

farmers In Ontario. Just 
nod Mr W. C. Good on 

near Brantford, Ontario. Hie 
water system was a eon- 
of some years' standing, 

previous visit he had 
with Hydro-electric.

w«« lllumln-

t In 
for.

of my acquaintance.

.1

addition 
have country 

rt of the llghtln

It is
spring calv

are now pwrmlfr
■the

other people, 
passed on May

t on wlU

r'.irrm.. ................. .... ] 11

koaiswF of 
lastly I vis

”ry room In the 

ud by electricity.

mïïll
Out In the 

bead sn electric range, a

toaster and an 

i all of the

enjoyed by 
An electric

L The Hood home has 
saisnre" of the up-to-date city 
dtobment and then some.

The Home Generating Mint. C1 fid
dele. SiUVfBet how iiout the even greater

! tie electric power line. 
n electricity may be easily enjoy- 

tatll home lighting plants have 
ei brought to a high degree of 
rfecUon A year ago at the Weet- 

Mr, London, Ontario, Mr. W. W. 
Bslkityne. of Stratford, told me of 
their home lighting plant and the eat- 
ÉÉetion It was giving. In the Bal- 
hstyne home a email general!

Ci
|| :that are not 

Even
: 61mmill

their
Y'Si

i <

;n -I '-y-.
9ing

and eiormga battery lights the 
and barns, rens the was Vpro

with

orning l|

-applies power for the 
^^gggsr and cream separa- 

!or and it i am not mistaken, pumps 
vile u well "It to Just about the 
ket Improvement we ever put In the 
home" said Mr Ballantyne, enth

Jest a weeloor two ago I was 
i Oil R Marrie â See, their twa 
idred acre farm near Oalt. This 
a reel partnership establishment, 
I Just serosa the drive from the 
■, a new house bee been 
tor the Jualor member of the 
Mr. W C Barrie. Both homes

Better, Brighter, Safer 
Lighting for the Rond

rtiw
ra* m

We have given the fanner of Canada the telephone. We havenowX 
the Northern Electric Lighting System which is destined to be the-

for making the far* ckraful. comfortable and Hon* tike.

1

m1. Order- 
dies pro

pro-
sole

thorities. TVEkcttc Ijghtiflg Sy»on « kfc». U » ol. bl
to the faun ss the telephone Hu been; it will funwh Better, Brighter and 
Lighting, for the Rural Home; IT WILL MAKE IT A HOME.

Safer

n. Nnwlww FLflrir Lif^w Sy—> i. THE PLANT ol F*m Lighting ml
is the were of yean of posnsukmg study and experiments. The equipment composa theL irs equipped with all coaveulencea. 

end both are lighted from a common 
!£tlig system, located In the 
Ths whole plant takes up only a 
■ at the building. Th* small an- 
Ibe Is run with coal oil and the stop 

bitten consista of II large stood

I "Coal oil see me a poor affair now." 
bmrtwd Mr Barrie. Senior, “except 
« we use It in this engine to prod 
ill*t of mother kind. We run the 
«Une once a week and the belter 
hlly charged win beep both housee 
nnnlng for a week. If we have 
P«y and all lights are on It would, of 
WOTS, take more power." W C. 
Burls estimated that alx quarts of coal 
•Ob week will charge the batteries 
nan aolhhig to full capacity; or. the 
toil hill for both homes to only 
*ts weekly in addition to ne»
■I Ught a small motor to need to 
®ea and pump water.

I hare men many 
Ifsteau to that used

You use» yeas own engin». if jm

TT™lo/*~ Thai otemy comfort and cLrtiluWa
jfeAW* '*• wvn county home. TT» Te^hcou, lhe Electiic Light, ike 
Elm * Loo. dc„ etc.

X Now uthatmalo plan for baiter and

Keve one; I net, we wil apply a plant with either a gasoline -J
/

'the0" 

b<-nedctfl

m "Tt to

office does

%urn
.K

».

e X1» A

Northern Electric Company
UMfTED

Pimm mud me full 
t.cWar.aW./Wr.WftfcrV  ̂
•Ter. ofth. Northern Elntr.c 
Farm Lit1 \ng -SjeTOn FREK.

the
There 

l its staad 
by practi

MAKERS Or TUB4<> NATION* TELEPHONES
I

other shnllar
by the Barriaw
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tton of year-old mutton may be tabu
lated u follows:
Coat of feed In maintaining ewe

Milk in the Hog Retion , *
to raise and Haleb all the “‘mML)” ’r“,U® °f ewe <M0

• „^ÆfSTÆj-.sssrs aeh:
troa“t Co* of fortin, limb Iron, „„„

U,. LTr “ "" “ »»■ ««

oomr-.rt rood! H, rnUera who boro .................
access to dairy by-producti have a

srïï wr :r <7 ■* ■*worth HO a ton. milk Is worth more '
w,uel that is.

provided It is fed economic Uly. 
periments carried on at the 
Expe-lm mtal Karma and Slat 
show that for growing hogs. 60 
and over, too lbs. of skim milk pro
duced results rquei to 100 lbs. of 
mixed meal. Euttermilk fed fresh is 
equal to skim milk. Whey is not so * but on® 
valuable. One hundred pounds of The abo 
whey WTXs proved equal to 19.3 lbs. Increase 
of meal, that is, provided K is fed tw° ,«unl 
in not too large quantities and bef

as weeds. Get the MUÙuuui ,v 
from your ground by binningSHEEP AND SWINE

geert of bran, 
furls green end 
molts** with 
moisten the bra 
be applied thin 
worm injury h 
portant too, thaï 
tered after mind, 
in the very bee

When spraying or dust 
$6.00 or plan

thorough Job. 
untouched in 
hide. Many of the 

.86 very rapidly, and

win, u
See that no «pot u * 
which an Insect nu! 

Insects iirupeyZ 
even one wlijg

I .... ISO

.... 6.72 Spraying Notes orme come
gsrd 

rows of vegetah 
dklooB 20 lbs. oi 
Prient to treat i

'"P M most Impbrtant spray 0f 
year Is Just about due; thy?

* the spray when the bloi^ 
petals are about two-thirds gone Thu

raying Is efficacious In combatte —------ ■—
apple scab, coddling moth, ,reJ I ADir'T
fruit worm, apple aphids and leaf 2 /ill W
tng Insects. Its principal vUh,P f------ =
small orchard, however, will be i,

$9.69 combatting the coddling moth

T61--•,rer,'.^"r-„r.ri .«tssBW».*.*
b. ™„rtD",Lu„n, s: Sî*iïî " "ÏÏ

‘"•JT*"*7 be V. ÎL.. T™. VrlZ,Lb" „u"nra»ï
rîJ! .?’ ^ * lor.. I. M fl,ht both ln.iu™ _

«wt would be .U Ttw^'th: S^be*”^ -1 a
humd réd d weto*,5.°* Bordeaux or dilute lime sulphu/Sj^B 811 „

^ totrea!‘n* «Praying should be very th^J^H *&.-"** 1
profit to $12.M per hundred covering both sides of the ” b®ds °* c

100 lbs. In weight not more than five The foregoing estimates are exclu- j^g its^ffoct •o^ar'aT thnh°^uiu! Experimental Ka
pounda of skim milk dally should be of overhead charges or deprecl moth Is concerned If delayed aaSfS ^B ier lhreo heade-
fod In order to get the greatest value stlon. hut these Items may well be calyx has closed * j^B (It General
from the milk. overlooked, as they are almost negll- ______ * shading the apia

At the Nova Sootla Agricultural Slble In sheep raising, owing to the at* n i • » ^B entrance with
College H was shown that the beat fact that so little Is required In build- An Intensive hardening Method romb* and
gains were made by feeding a lot of »ngs or equipment. Moreover, the ea- SX K. PHILIP CARD, a vegetiM. ^B room In th
pigs a ration composed of 148 lbs. of tlmates are conservative and though IV| garden or of North Monseh* ^B and

skim milk, and 110 they show a return of a -east 38.8% WA Petertoro Co.. Ont., has bu» measures, while
At the Ontario Agri- on the Investment of $-' or ewe, the dueed In his vegetable growing win tound tasuffleien

the best results same may be looked mder East- 1» apparently a new method iB this ^B Pr«v0Dt 0)0 beee 
were obtained where the proportion era conditions, while *ier Western country, though tt Is said to U uN ^B Preparation ft
of milk to meal was 1.6 to 1. In one conditions even » ter dividends *n some parts of the United state. Bfl (1) ManlpuleU
trial In which this proportion was may be realised Last year he tried It for the ûm ffK than one swarm

^ .— ______________ tiœe- ***** hla «oaaon’s work os its ■ ira clipped, prei
fairly [r n success, and was not disappoint ^B Woom. and whei

el « HAD i I TITDC *n f&xX' 00 «uctwsful did It prove, thy ^B «•••«*»« still
nVll 1 ILULl UKfc he. ta canrlng * out more exteoelv* flB 1* picked up fro

placed in a cage 
moved to a new

$ ' S S7

4.20
I

Coot of 
Lx- Valu

120
^•°f 100 lbs. mutton (spring, 

Ions Coot of 100 lbs. mutton

lbs. muttci ............. $ 9.67 «P

r.‘îsDominion

ControlProfit per 100 lbs.
« NE of the 
I 1 beekeepto) 

trol of sw
for a strong coli 
In early summei 
log In, but the 
colony cuts dot 

watching ft

CANADIAN NORTHERN It has sou
such a case hhA study of 

milk show 
Pound of milk fed 
half or three pounds 
best results For 
milk may be used.

young pige one 010
with two and s two>

of meal gives Per
larger hogs less the

s that for

CREAM WANTED
Fof better service and higher

market prices, stop your 
to ue. Cans supplied 
Watch this apace for prices. 
Our price next week 46c per lb. 
Iht A card bring, particulars flo

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St.,W. Toronto

k. PHILIP 
gardener
Petertoro Co.. Ont. has Inti» 

his vegetable grow Ids whn 
nth

grain. 900 lbs. 
lbs. of mange 
cultural College

i. of

apparently a 
country, though 
in some parts 
Last year he tried It for the era 
time, staking his season's work on b 
success, and was not disappoint* 
In fact, so successful did It prove tkt 1 
hej-s carrying M out more exteoelnly ']

In planting carrots 
and radishes Mr. Card 
•imply to plant in double

it Is said to 
of the United Stila

366 lbs. of skim milk ware 
to 100 lbs. of meal. This agrees 
closely with the results 
the Ottawa and Branch 

In a series of articles that appear 
In the May number of The Agricul
tural Oasette, both the Ottawa and

Orchard and Carden Note* „
to sour milk For . oung pigs the || BAD lettuce requires cool, motet hi
sweet milk is much t< be preferred. |~1 conditions for growth. Cone*
For larger pigs K seems to make lit- __ QuenOy it can be grown best in
tie difference whether or not It is fed e*î5L"î™ner *,d ,at* Ml.
sweet or moderately sour, provided . .. m"*° PBnti tied to stakes and

favored is uni f^*Jrtaun«d will produce nicer-
up. that Is to say. if the “**®d “d lai*8r tomatoes, though vegetables from
be obtained always sweet, ®ot quite so many of them. from any other ho
Id be fed sour as s rule. "*® cultivator polished with ' rows seem to shade

by the
**r •• “Ad m a succession single rows would be 

cr?£ f®r lKr*m- ttPlnarh. or onion eeti. more vegetables 
Iwi**Te me,ons out of the gar given area.

. “«Iona 4eke work, but the end

CURDALACawd 
SPONGY PEPSIN ts, beets

Card's m ethoi k 
rows Inslwi 

t> Planted
placed on the c 
Ike return!

the swarm, leav 
so much weakepi 

to swarm agal 
this, however, 

be merely turned 
moved to the

control neceeeltw 
tkm when the 
the manipulât 
cas often be can 
folks should the

•winning ultoget 
writing none of

eicept th 
Hi e

ngle rows. The seed 
rows four Inches apart 

space of 24 Inches 
rows, to allow of the 
cultivator. The double 

nd thinned 
Card’s experience

(STANDARDIZED)

between double

rows are wee*
It Is Mr. 

he got better 
method than 
‘•“d Thetis 
h other, sad 
sun than tbs :

can be grown os s <

JbeFimaswl Original PepdeCoagw- 

Time (neo^and • demonstrated • lic itod s
that 
this 
has trl

whatever condition
fonnly kept disnunot

Start-0-Lac £The Cost of Mutton Production
(LACTTC-AOD CULTUM) rn HE scarcity of wool and meat has 

I given a new Impetus to the 
1 sheA pwte culture of selected and l_____

Isetic-smd-producing bacteria for ripen
ing milk and cream, and ---------- -—
the quality and Invur.nf «

eep-breedlng Industry In Can- _______
•da, and one* more K become* again vucumtwrs require warm, rich soil 
dctnly established as a common farm *“* l>lenly ®f moisture. Keep them 
industry, and as the benefits coming *r27ln* «Pldly from seed to harvest, 
from It are Dully recognised, the Thorough cultivation In the garden 
writer feels confident that It will not « °* much ffreater value than arU- 
again go Into decline. watering.

This class of stock, while enjoying A heM»lng teuspoonful of paris 
to the full the benefit of the increased freen or Powdered arsenate of lead 
high prices of the producti produced. ÎP °°e °* ®«*»r or alr-eisked
is probably the one which has been hn\e' ^"bled on cabbage when It Is
affected the least by Increased cost œo,et- wlM «•* tbs cabbage 
of production, common to the pro- The euteronm 
ducts from other classes of stock. a* Dw w,
This Is due to the fact that the feed maah near
consumed consista largely of home- noon,
grown roughages and grains, thus so met tin
eliminating, to a large extent, the “d Pi*
porchase of high-priced concentrates U**>t to

*IMI. ni1* T*' to iil1"' ,h“ “> ■« !«'. Brt..™ out of th.
dh, . illl* .’V'*?11 r“1 10 h“ ,,rt“ »l* four Hunt unoosl, ,od

***** the increased price est out perennials. The value of
°fJabor *"• 1,01 the ««me effect. floweie ”

To arrive at the cost of motion nlsed tut
production many factors must be tak for the body cornea first, but we dare 
en into consideration. It may bs not atunVto any way the^ouT 

Ulal lhe Talue “ A WU0 "*»eep manure spy 
? manure produced cawionaUy to the lawn gives it i 

and weeds destroyed fully offset, the green and ,
.1fboL!x??nd®d From **• rerorde of anew. 
too breeding nd feeding work at the Do not let 
Canton) Experimental Farm the re- too in the

in I

Cutworms and 1 heir Conbol
p VERY gardener has vxperleemt I 
H the damage for which out worm i 

are responsible A» a mie eu» v Ml very seven 
this filled during 
from clover at 0 
the bw raised i 
larvae, and 
queen cells were i 
however, been foi 
tent swarming 
miles north of Oil 
although li en( 
from the middle o 
<le of August, a

worm injury ceases btoore the end it 
June but In the limited period of (hair 1 
activity cutworm* may d.wtroy haï 
Che crops of the good sized garbs j 
•ad^lteve been known to work hirst 1

GERMT0X
(NOT A POISON)

oi£rs,K^e-"id*-
The Weal steriliser for ell dairy

Adda of corn.
old* or garden* where such 

ts as cabbage*, cauUflow. r toms

ThiF’f^vE'I'EF"1 wSwïïîi *... „.„w i
old tomato cans are to be preferred j 
and pieces about six V*Oos long and 

and one-half Inches wide an 
sufficiently large for this purpose 
When paper to used cut into atrip 
•bout three Inches square Ue 
cylindrical form and leave about tws 
Inches of the paper above the «round.

The poisoned bran 
standard method of fig 
especially when they

crae: Bran, 20
one quart; parts green or white ir

ont,
attack can be had

•P*nt In examJah
Experiments U 

•warming are beir 
ally along the fol 
•eem the most pn

(1) Testing sy 
brood to the eup< 
win delay awarml

(2) Finding m< 
brood chamber m 
toed without liftln 
bl»e In which the

*01 b 1,1

wr ÜWI,PARKE, DAVIS k CO. • rn; to be better roc 
war continu owlWALK El VILLE, OUT.

btiw 
are oporatlag ea 
The furinulB k

tied ot
a bright 

generally thrifty appear-I He la a good farmer—be reads | 
Farm and Dairy regularly. tag trie

■w will not swan

tbs vegetables remain
Too many beets 

into an badu»«

I



Every Farmer Needs a Ford
rn«E Motor Car is a greater convenience to the average 

I ^armer than the telephone, the rural mail or even the 
grair. binder.

The binder which is considered as a very useful implement 
is rarely used more than a few days during the entire year. 
The rest of the time it stands idle, taking up space, while 
the automobile is available for use throughout all seasons, 
and both day and night
It is ever ready to run down the lane to the back field or the 
pasture with a parcel or a message, or take you and your 
family to town for shopping purposes—or on an errand to 
the neighbors.
The motor car is called upon whenever anything is wanted 
in a hurry. It is the most useful implement or convenience 
for the farm. It helps you conserve your energies and time 
for productive work and enables you and your family to 
accomplish more with less energy. You surely feel the need 
of a Ford. Why not order one today?

Ford Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

Ford Ontario
v

xl
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h/pn
t
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r tinning' J

dusting s ^
Iw’iile de ,
spot I, I- 

an Insect ry,

* one wljJjJ
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^.‘7“-  ̂ ? 1°* lhU ch»r“™' w™ rmin-i („ re Lain

be applied thinly aa soon as out- _
.ora, nuury k noticed. u la im Farmers and Their Flour Supply
portant too. that the mixture he ecat- , _ " *
tered after eundowu, so that It will be (ConUi. -*d from page 7.>
in the very beet condition when the 17th. makes this express proviso 

omis come out to feed at night. “A bona fide farmer ahall be
gardens scatter a little alone the mHted to hold, subject to the .

rows i>f vegetables. Under field con- of the Canada Food Board, the a 
dklots' 20 lbs. of poisoned bran is suf- of flour, made wholly or In
Orient to treat about three sores. wheat, he may have In his

in excess of the amount 
Order No. 31. if, on or 
day of June. 1918. he 
miller or dealer from 
purchaacd or by whom It was manu
factured, the excess amount held by

n NbL°keellen,8r^SJ to theee re^°rlt are received it
U ron; U lhe to* of the miller or dealer to

uoi 11 . wanning It Is natural pass them on to the Canada FnmiiSSr0"hM T* l0,‘,l‘ra Bo,nl' “>»» « -III b. know, bî
feTtat fh. b,^k,nr.D vs “» '»** «■«

note.) out, down the hone, yield;
H«i7 watching for and hiving awarms 
take, a great deal of the beekeeper', 
time- and even Uien the swarm may 
•s.-pc notice and fly away. The 
methods of controlling ewai -ring 
that have been tested at the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, fall un
der three heads.

(1) (leneral measures. Partly 
•hading the apiary; providing a large 
entrance with deep eoaoe between

and door; swing oient, of 
morn In thn brood ehkmber and 
aupen; and young queens These 
measure?, while valuable, have been 
found Inauflflclent in themselves to 
prevent the bees from raising 
In preparation for swarming

(2) Manipulations to prevent more 
than on.- swarm. The queen's wings 
are clipped, preferably during fruit 
bloom, sod when a prime swarm is
sue. and la still in the air, the q 
I. picked up from the ground and 
placed In a cage, and the hive 
moved to a new stand. A new nive 
contai.-big the caged queen Is then 
placed on the old stand to receive 
Ike returning swarm, the queen being 
liberated later. The field bees Join 
the «warm, leaving the parent hive 
so much weakened that K la not like-

to swam again. To make certain
ibis, however, the parent hive may 

be merely turned around and not re
moved to the distant stand until five 
eaya later. This method of swarm 
control necessitates Immediate alien 
tien when the swarm Issues, but, as 
tbs manipulations are simple, they 
cm often be carried out by the home 
folks should the beekeeper be away.

(Il Manipulations to prevent 
twinning altogether. At lue time of 
writing none of the manipulations 
that have been tried has succeeded 

it th

failed du

flour In the country Is and where It Is. 
er, this Order provides that in 
where a farmer or any other 

person has In bis possession one part- 
used barrel or package he shall not 
required to return his surplu 
omenta, nor shall he be required 
return amounts of less «nan 2j twe 

po inds. Thus It Is seen that the In- beti 
tentlon of the Oruer Is entirely rea- herd, 
sooabie and will not work hardship or tha 
Inconvenience unnecessarily

Shall We Feed Grain, etc.
(Continued from page 3.) 
uguet, and if 

contrâtes fed, If

are better than rrom an- 
mild be foolish not to lot-

There lu another feature which en
ters largely Into the question and one 
which receives altogether too little 

Is the difference be

an from

ly
ha

consideration It Is the 
the cows of varb 

ween different cows In
There are cows In spine herds 

d not pay tor a handful of 
winter while 

wll>. give am- 
;tra expense of 

at all times In 
should study the 

elgh each

difference

is a 
cotw meal In t

»t «Pray of tfo*.
■t due ; that k 
l the bloitQ,
Jrda gone Thi.

APICULTURE
in tu ~ —■

, __ summer 
re are others 
returns for the ext 
ing concentrates

amount 
part from 

possession 
prescribed by 

before the 15th 
reports to the 
whom It was

this also, the farmer 
situation. He sho 
cow’s mlik every day

he stand 
and Ing a guitar, 

ly sit In fro

and then 
Is own he.d

one can apeal
neighbor. Every farmer must 
it for himself and he must do so 
at a random guess, but rather 
should sit down with a pencil 
paper and figure out Just what is 
ing to pay him best. If he finds 
the results he receives from one ar-

■o, the amount of 
any, need not be

,al“'........a,

gmoth * " 

h alone, , 
of lead a nay,
or a quarter * 
n in the 
kill the worni 
he fungi.
• Plan, there- 
I Insect, nag 
mme time, m
i sulphur, itg 

rery ihororak 
of the learaj

S til" i 'tddlly
layed until th.

Co..Control of Swarming

I «overs uaused to serenade a girl by 
ing under her window and play- 
guitar, but nowadays they mere- 

e house and cailnt of th
tooting utomobile horn.supply of

ling Method
I, a
th Monagh*
nt.. has

wini
1st»

lethod in tyj

Id to U nitiid t 
UnHfor'the‘Ïî

dlsuppolsut 
I U prove, that

to i 
hi

wffr

dwH

method Um

h other, ul
than the

gn wn Ïf'

If

r Control
experience 

b out worm

eriod of their 
destroy haï 
Used gardM

e cutting out of all queen 
r plght days 
heavy honey 

In 1916

. and

tha bees raised queens from worker 
larvae, and swarms issued bef 
new cells were capped over, 
however, been found possible to pre
vent swarming In out apiaries. 40 
mil* north of Ottawa, by this means, 
although It entailed weekly visits 
from the middle at May until the mid
dle of August, and m 
I pent In «-xamlnhig eac

Experiments in the 
•warming ar« being continued, especi
ally along the following linen, which 
•eem the most promising:

(1) Testing systems 
brood to the super. Mb 
will delay swarming

this
from clover at Ottawa

or wrappiac 
the stem of 
sotting oot

>e preferral

into strip
re, tie la

the ground, 
ah Is th* 
8 cut won* 
pnratiag M
formule h

Uoh Um
tch colony, 

control of

of raising 
ny of these 

under some con-

(1) Finding means by which the 
brood chamber may be easily exam- 
bed without lifting off the supers. A 
hlv. in which the brood combs are In 
6 rack that can be drawn out e Ido

le being tried.
(3) Endeavoring ho breed a strain 

•at will not swam, of which the pro-r white af
ter, two ti

_____________
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When a Balanced Ration is Not Balanced
Je»e 11

■lied bâj 
li rolled

THE BEST OIL IS CHEAPEST
TITHETHF.R your operator runs hard 

or easy will tell in yvur preflts. The 
relief it operates the 1res wear, the longer 
durability, the ewer the returns on your 
investment.

Remember—it e the gears and hearings 
that take the wear 1.risen it frith Staa- 

snd Separator Oil—«no 
to reach aad lubricate the revolving porta 
Pure, highly fluid, non-gumming. Ae 

^ ry as • special oil for your auto-

d I nation apparent In the . w-bon 
calves of wheat-led mother.- 1

It Is not to be concluded from tkms 
■Indies that whole wheat ,r 
more common wheat products such u 
middlings and wheat bran cannot he 
need with Bucceee. They have bees 

with success and will coiuineet, 
sed; but when employe! too «i. 

and not In eonjuncim W|(J 
roughages orothn ,orrw, 

ifflcultles are likely to 
As pointed oat, we have fed w|IPat 
wheat straw with the prodn ti0B ^ 
normal oalves when It La» btts 
coupled with about 80 per cent 0f tbs 
ration of alfalfa or clover hay t6| 
calves produced on such rati,,ns wire 
normal for the first geetath,:, period 
Only when we continued these* 
mais on tin same ration for the ** ■ 
ond gestation period were the rairN 
born weak, uflderslied, and m soms ' 
cases blind. It was the long ■ mtinsM 
nee of the material without change in 
the ration that was finally ratal to 
normal production. The cumulatifs 
effect of the toxic material 
worked Its havoc.

ratable vitamine—which In
known to be necessary for growth 
and la supplied abundantly In butter- 
fat Vitaminée are substances that 
have an Importance In rations 
recently not understood It 
thought possible that the wheat grain 
plus wheat straw ration was some 
what deficient la this material. But- 
terfat additions, however, did not 
uniformly improve the ration, for 
while we had a number of successful 
reproductions with Its use, we also 
had a number of failures. This 
would again emphasise the probabil
ity of the presence of a toxic sub
stance In the wheat grain. Wh 
however, wheat straw was mixed w . 
a legume hay, such as alfalfa, so that 
the latter formed but 20 per cent, of 
the ration, we had 
all cases In the production of normal 
offspring. The lmpro' 
from the use of alfalf 
treducing Into the ration a bette, salt 
mixture, perhaps a better protein mix
ture, and an abundance of growth-pro
moting subatances (vitamines), all of 
which may contribute toward making 
It possible for the animal body to 
combat successfully the toxic factors 
Introduced.

We had thought It possible in our 
esrller work that the bad results 
cured with the wheat : 
to the acidity of this 
urine of the wheat-fed animals show
ed consistently a slight acidity due to 
the low Intake of calcium, magnesium, 
sodium and potassium. If this were 
true, then the addition of acide to the 
■accessful corn ration would give re
sults similar to those obtel 
the wheat ration. This, however, we 
found not to be the case, for when 
mineral adds, such as sul 
phosphoric acids, were add 
corn ration In such proportion that 
the aridity of the urine was of a de
gree similar to that of the wheat-fed 
animals, the offspring were strong 
and normal In every reepect. There 
Is a prevailing theory that too high a 
content of magnesium In an animal's 
ration may lead to disastrous results, 
but In our work the addition of a 
large amount of magnesium salts to 
a corn ration did not In any way dis
turb the production of normal otf-
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corn crop failed The dairymen «# 
that state fed. during the followtm 
fall and winter, abundantly ..r Wj,0|J 
wheat. In many cases then- were re 
ported troubles In reproduce.m. Tke 
calves were dropped ahead of time»* 
were either dead or weak and und» 
nlsed. It la altogether probable Hit 
the chief cauae of these dis r,
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ration, aa
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Down the road or far 

field* is often an “entrance,* * a 
In the fence, a constant source of danger to stock 

ing through. The best way to

stover Is not ae good a i 
of the harmful «-rrecta nf 

aa are the legume hays, in 
Instances we have hiul tucemed°toC the rp UK on

T £5Sttok Where Yea Went Them in reproduction when eon 
constituted 60 per cent of the nun I 
And the remaining 60 per cent roe j 
aisled of wheat meal and wheat rim*. | 
but In some cases we have bad tan. j 
urea We have, however, used the I 
wheat embryo directly with perfect 
success In a single gestation whea It ' 
constituted 14 per cent of the rates i 
and when, in addition, com meal ui ! 
corn stover were used ht th«. prop» 
Mon of approximately SO and 50 pw \ 
cent., respectively, of the ratios. Iks j 
ration consisted of four i-.unds of I 
corn meal, two pounds of wheal •» 
biro, one pound of corn march asd 
seven pounds of corn stover
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The results just detailed Indicate 
clearly that the wheat grain contains 
a toxic material and later work shows 
that this la largely present In the em- 
ryo of the seed When wheat era 
ryo la used with corn stover so as 

to bring Into the ration four or five 
times the amount of embryo that 
would be Introduced when feeding 
whole wheat, an early abortion re
sults. Cows on this ration drop their 
calves at six or seven months. These 
facts show that Increasing the amount 
of toxic material produced this dis
turbance at s somewhat

set the frul

»U. row. e
voids; bet 
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WriteTWO-THIRDS of all rural barn 
claims settled by 40 insurance com
panies in Ontario, over a period of 
12% years, were due to

for 
It inOntario

Department
are changed occasionally and Wa
rner pasturing comes In another 
change These broken periods with 
different rations, even If they do » 
regionally contain some mildly texte 
material, are really too short to briar 
out the effects of toxicity on growth 
and reproduction- But how much Iks 
continued use 
Ing a mUd tox
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LIGHTNING Microscopical studies were made on 
the spinal corda of calvee fed largely 
upon wheat rations, and showed that 
there was a watery condition of those 
nerve cells especially concerned In 
body movements and that they were 
compressed and partially degenerated 
This condition is analogous to that of 
beriberi, a disease which occi 

the people of Japan and Chi 
as a result of eating too abundant 
of polished rice. The 
beri is ascribed to 
flctency of certain 
diet In the 
appear that the

for Bulletin No. 220. 
On page 3 you will 
see the following:
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from experience that 
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rigorous and strong and th.. mothers 
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rpllK orator, picturing the erup- 
I tlon# of this world, waved hie 
* hand end in the toll, throaty 
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levy, when the Normans conquered 
Brtela. end took the fat portions, 
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Service Act but nerves to prove to the farmers of 
Eastern Canada their Impotence to lead the Govern 
ment at Ottawa to pay heed to their views, and 
thereby results in the farmers' 
sufficiently strengthened to give It the power It 
lacks, good will come ont of even the present 
fortunate conditions. As farmers we should see that

the future The fertility of the soil and fin . 
beta for dairy cows and dairy products mum boffi 
be considered. Dairy oows In Europe hav, bs* 
slaughtered by the millions to

Coral limur

Far
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necessities of the mt
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"The Farm Paper for the farmer who milks cows" 
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Peierboro and Toronto.

ing Into the possibilities of purchasing gri'.v uua. 
here of dairy cows here to replenish the herds af 
Karope when the war Is over Of still grenier t». 
Port is the lesson taught by all past war that 
grain quotations always drap sharply an the cos- 
elusion of peace but that animal and dairy i r .dac* 
follow more slowly because of the time required to 
restore normal production If present condli; ,n8 <, 

encouraging, the future at least mi* 
with hope; and the rewards of the future are i0 Wa 
who keeps his dairy herd at or near Its full

«7 Build the Silo
VERTISINO RATES, il cents a 
an Insertion. One page SO Inches, one

Ived up to Saturday preceding the

line flat, $1.11 an X 

column 12V4

HE briefest and bast argument for a silo on 
every dairy farm Is supplied by the following 
table, which Is being used In connection with 

Indiana's campaign for 10,000 more altos this year on 
the farms of the “Hooeler" state.

Comparative Values of Grain and Silage.
Silage Is worth 
9 6.00 per ton

7.00 • -
8.00 " “
9.00 " “

11.00 “ "
11.00 " "

.v;
ro Oglce—Hunter and Water Streets.
Office—37 MnCaul Street.

United Statee Repreeentetlvee:
__ Stockwell's Special Agency.
Chicago Office—People's Oaa Hullding.
New Turk Office—Tribune Hullding.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
-Tbf Paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy approximate 
10.000. The actual circulation oi each Issue Including 
oaplea of the paper sent to subscribers, who are but 
slightly In arrears, and sample copies, varies from 18,060 
to 30.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted at less 
than the full subscription rates

detailed statements of circulation of the paper. 
Its distribution^ by counties and provinces, will

OUR GUARANTEE

streamWhen grain costa
11.26 per hundred 

1.60 "
1.76 “
2.00 -
2 26 “
2.60 •
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Keeping the Herd Clean
N® of the finest herds of pure bred dairy 

In Canada has been twice reduced almost Is 
the vanishing point by tuberculosis

O
Opital and
Is not slttti 
the commit

Neverthelei 
tervlewing 
George E. : 
members of 
salts may f 

A Reg

set meeting 
been held ti 
proceedings 
sd by the pi 
and speakei 
Quebec, lnd 
UluA , repr 
Association

Montreal. T 
President H 
Perm en- oi

Council of J 
of Prince B< 
expressed to 
farmers of h

herd the tuberculin test has been used regulari, ^ 
many years all toe reactors had been eliminated m 
soon as detected. For years only an occasional oi 
mal would be discovered reacting to the test and the 
disease never got a dangerous foothold 
epidemics that almost cleaned out the herd 
successive occasions came suddenly and wn raced 
in both cases to purchased animals The animals ie 
sponsible for the Infection had been test-.! Wh« 
purchased, but failed to react They ware then et» 
Rtdered clean and admitted to the herd

The ooetly experiences that followed were doe » 
a lack of knowledge of the limit of the tuhcreOl 
teat It Is now known that an animal may I PIW. 
ed to tuberculosis, but the disease may not have sat- 
flciently developed to cause It to react An miasi 

with tuberculosis win occasional:, fail „ 
reset to the test The test, too. Is capable of man*» 
■atIan; for listance. If an animal has had an inject!* 
of tabereulln solution a few days before the real lag 
Is made. It will shew ne reaction. Such manlnuiatim 
ks this was suspected hi the case under review 

It would seem that the only safe procedure u » 
quarantine animals newly purchased for s couple tf 
months at least, and then re-test. If any react to tbi 
re teat, the reactors should be eliminated at d the * 
mainlng animals quarantined for a further period, « 
until each time as there have been at least 'v „ ' ' 
tive results This may seem an expensive pro. edma 
Dut it la not one-half so expansive as the loss of s 
valuable herd through Infection by parch.uted sat

The average price of the grain being fed to dairy 
cows at the present time Is at least $2.60 a cwt. 
This would give 
or a value per acre with only a fair crop of $120.
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hln a week of He occurrence, and tnet 

the facts to be as stated, ft Is a condition of 
that In writing to advertisers you 

mt In Farm and Dairy."
at the expense of our 
through the medium 

ehaii not attempt to adjust
«I. M nor Kh.lh.kM In.mtmenl thst c.n be mttm

the average dairy farm. Even in sections where
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
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ensilage a value of $10 a ton, The t*
two

make good the
Ion occurs jg considered aad probably It la high. Silage, how-
that it is ,,ver „app)]M the succulence that cannot be incor

porated Into a hay ration and gives It a value all 
Its own. Even with labor as scarce as It la this

high when the price of hay
your lose, provided

8-
. Rogues ehaMnotl 
subscribers  ̂who areffi he no question bat that corn Is oue

of the most profitable crops to grow, and a alto to

finding ways of utilising the silo to supply them 
with cheap succulence.

"Read net to contradict and to confute nor to believe 
and take (or granted, but to weigh and consider. The Dairyman’s Future

HE dairy Industry Is now experiencing Its time 
of testing. Conditions are net so favorsbia to 
the dairy farmerTThe Military Service Act

i rati rely as they were 
a few years ago. Feeds have advanced out of all 
proportion to the price of dairy products. Labor.

haw it within hie own family, is difficult

HOSE farmers who feel disappointed that theP U. F. O. Is unable to bring eefficient pressure

to bear upon the Government to induce it to toe

annual conn 
held last Dw 
parent, faowe 
he too small

understood tl 
about 1150. 
opened In Mi

toe lower flo
second gallei 
to estimate I
from 2.1*00 to

suddenly revoke the Order-ia-Council In reference to 
the Military Service Act. that has caused all toe 
trouble, are expecting the impossible With only 
some thirty-five farmers In the House of 
out of a House of over 230 members, how 
era expect that they can compel the Got

to get. As a result, the farmer who has depended
the feed men sod hired help Is now “ay 

against It," and a few dairymen here and there have 
sold the most of their cows. This dis cour age meet 
Is traceable to seve^l factors 
has no control and to a still greater number of fac
tors for which he alone Is responsible

Among the first la the war time demand for coarse 
grains. Human consumptive needs are coming In
to competition with the oows lor a supply of coarse 
grains and milling regulations have redaced the 
quantities of by-products available. This demand for 
human needs is accountable In large 
unprecedented price Increases. The second 
trolable factor Is the hostility of the consuming 
public to an advance In the price of milk and Its

change Its policy hastily on a matter which It con
sidered as carefully as It did the recent Order-in- 
Council? Were there 125,060 organised farmers In 
Ontario instead of leas than 20,000, and had three 
farmers at the last Dominion election elected enough 
farmers to the House of Commons to adequately re
present the rural constituencies, the probability la 
that the Order-in-Council would never have been 
passed, and that had It been passed the Government 
could have been forced to revoke 1L

which the tarai

A Man of His Word.
(Hoard’s Dairyman.)

NE of toe real luxuries of life Is to deal with s 
VV thoroughly honest man Not tong alace we * 

calved a totter from a hired man who g 
ployer In very significant t-rms. tat 

requested that we do not publish his letter 0* 
paragraph of Ms letter we venture to copy Hs 
says:

'U ta a comfort to work tor Mr.----- for lie It m
reliable, a man of his word Whether he Makes m 
loses by his promise it Is all the 
It without a murmur for aa be add to me - i 
consider my word the most sacred thing t f ray life.' 
I have worked for farmers of tar different b irtet*. 
They were looking for some loop-hole to get out d 
doing as they agreed, particularly If they « . got* 
to lore by It A hired

up of the awn he works tor.”
When we were a voung

MftMUtfl I
toe conventlo 
of the <1 clogs 
Richard itog| 
Hasting Con

for praise of hie

A splendid effort has been made by the U. F. O.,
and it still being made, to give expression to the

aroused among fame e throughout Canada. 
Government, undoubtedly, la hoping that If It sits 
tight the agitation will in time die out. All that can 
be done la for the farmers to continue to organise 
and to continue to bring such pressure to bear on 
their members In the House of Commons and through 
them on the Government that In time. If not Imme
diately. the Government will see how disastrous its 
action hi proving to the cause of Increased food pro
duction. and thereby to the Empire, and be led in 
consequence to amend its stand accordingly. Just 
as the Motherland found It

Mag 
V Ho

After openl 
Session Preali 
Mr C W Uui 
BSD nf the c 
b Ottawa to

■ember* of 
toe committee
had heard th 
Borden and (

Bowen and 1 
■ore sympat 
Wl liven asi 
Hon would be 
Foster. Hon II. 
lowell were fi 

Mewl 
■oild net coni 
•■y rlrrninstai 
hive nothing I 

la U

product* commensurate with the Increased oftment the Government's action his production Both of there are serious factors In theThe a; he standi Ipsituation. We notice, however, that the men who 
have good cows, who grow all of their own roughage 
and It of good qaallty and who are placing a mini
mum of dependi 
selling their raws and are probably more prosper
ous than ever before. Good cows, lota at allege or 
roots and an abundance of good ctower or alfalfa 
hay. Is still a winning combination.

Even with these three, however, the farmer oa 
good strong land may feel that he would have more

on the feed merchant, are not
With
hadvery quickly gets oa Is

the
In Midi*..... -unty,

New York, we remember that a very high ^andsri 
of b honor prevailed among all of th- i- adlag 
farroura of that eectioa. It to so to-da> with Ml 
right thinking men In every calling. But till* tissé- 
srd to Jut re necessary with the hired ms > as with 
the farmer We must all face our duty quant 
without hope of excuse It we fall to do so Mow 
gained at expeue of our manly honor has alwaji 
been field far dearly. Every man must ».<t up Ml 

He will And ttot 
It will pay richly If the standard to e high one

profit at the end of the year If he specialised Inry to withdraw 
men from the fighting forces and return them to the 
farms In England, It la not impossible that some of 
the young men that have recently been drafted, and 
who may be sent abroad may yet be brought back ta 
the Canadian farms from which they have been taken, 
because It win be found that there Is where they 
can render the most effective service to the Empire.

gTL.ii growing than he has by feeding th* most of hto 
products to dairy cows. Tils optnl .n haa been 
voiced by such a good dairyman aa B. H. Stone- 
house. who spoke for many when he said that last 
year he would have been further ahead to have sold 
grain and surplus stock and given milk prod uct loi 
toe go-by. While tola may In a measure be tree 

agord le
own standard of

If the preseat situs Men In regard to the Military
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F armera Determined in Their Opposition
(Continued from page 6.)
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You ve no time i to waste
sStsEt*« LrsrJLir'-s-Lue

E SLÏSrtsrJTÎ5Sflovèrament^ctoüne tn hedd,llon the to be reaeon 10 helleve that there was 
Government claims to hare received an agreement between the labor men,

the manufacturers and the Govern
ment to Interfere with city labor as 
little aa possible and to make the 

drive for men against the 
Quebec and Ontario. Mr

the opinion that the fight 
estly and 

■eminent should not be 
en way respite until It had revoked

esldent Halbert appointed a reeo- 
the lotions committee composed of George 

Brodle. of Newmarket; A A Powers 
of Orono; H. B Cowan, of Farm and 
Dairy; Rev. W. F. Carpenter, of Horn 
log's Mills, and Peter Porter, of Bur 

for ,or®- This committee presented Its 
report at the afternoon session.

Secretary Morrison reported that the 
memorial prepared by the farmers 
for submission to the Governm 
been printed In Hansard, In the . zwmm 
of the Senate. In many papers and was 
being reprinted by the U. F O. in a 
neat form so that copies might be 
preserved by farmers to show how 
they had not hesitated to call the 
Government Itself to time when It 
overstepped Its powers as It had done 
in many ways since the outbreak of

m

letters from many farmers com 
tog It for Its action. Under thes 
dltions It Is v 
er- to recaiv 
toe
might. For i 
will be almost 
notation that

«sviâuu. uuuer tnese con 
ery difficult for the farm- 
e the consideration from 
ant that they otherwise 
the same reason also it 

Impossible for the dc. 
potation met has been sent to Ot- 
taws to receive favorable action at *!▼■' 
any -arty date by the Government, «" o 
especially In view of the fact that the Ph 
Premier and 
Cabinet,
are in England
the Cabinet also are away from 
Capital and as the Houae of Com,

With the railroads congested with war traffic, no 
lecturer can guarantee prompt deliveries very far ahead.

Be forehanded. Allow for height delay, and 
bea Give yourself time to erect your silo propedy.

Plan to Install an 
IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO 

Right Away

should be 
that the Gov

■ overnmillled

continued earn

eau
I islry < atu, 
»d almost h>
Mis- In thb
■SUlarly.ito 
rtlmlnated m 
scaelmial uy. 
| test and the 
d. The tee 
herd „n two 

1 wer. ’raced 
■ animalité 
tested when 
ere then c*.

several members of 
idlng Hon. Mr Rowe*, 
nd. Other members

£
Opltal and as the House of Comm 
Is not sitting It will be Impossible 
the committee to lay their views be

rs of the House. 
1» hoped that by in 

lug Premier, Sir 
and poaaibly

The Ideal is the most economical silo you can buy. be- 
it not only produces the best silage but will pay its ,

cost the first year and willlast from 
20 to 30

£ the membe 
ertheleea, It 

tendering the actln 
George E. Foster, and poaaibly 
members of the Cabinet, benefit: 
suits may follow.

A Representative Meeting.
The meeting was a most repi 

Utive one. "osslbly « was the 
est meeting of farmers that 
been held to Toronto. 1

clal re
Just ask any Ideal user how he likes 

his silo. He'll tell you that you can 
make no mistake in buying an Ideal— 
that the sooner you get it on your farm, 
the better off you'll be.

i
larg

Merest In the 
provedings was considerably Increas 
#d by the presence of several farmers 
and speakers from the Province of „ Friday Afternoon Session.
Queb. < Including J. W Presque. 0n 0,6 ®P®n,ng of the Friday after- 
iLLA representing the Gardeners' no°" Beee,on ln Maseey Hall a eonald- 
tosoolation of Quebec, and Jean Mas- erab,e number of ladles who 
son, of the Comptoir Cooperative of pre""nl 7®,® ,nT,led to icc*l,t "eats 
Montreal Ttiere were present alio °° îhe plaM?rm whleh lheX did amid 
President H. W. Wood, of the United . 0r*et totereet was manl
Farmers of Alberta, Roderick Me- £??.,.. 7“ an”ounced ‘hat
Kensie, secretory of the Canadian Wood of the UMted Farm
Council of Agriculture, and T. Ross ** A*®®?a' WM Present and would
of Prince Edward Island. The latter îîü?” * Btftenl®Bt ln reference to the

tle^Cnn v-nLku, 7b. “Ïlboî *EFÜS

Tempi, on Church Street, where the Position He had not
annual convention of bhe U.F.O. was K,” 1- * ble Z?**™

EfSffsasî
sraVaj'uïr ~srz' »™

aboui $1S0. The afternoon meeting Mr Wood axntolmwl that i,. i tete-S la suw SiU. »bw. ,b. IbTu.MsTfte, s“d
iridsn,. n, ,o taras that it MM |„ wi.ulp., th. night tbi «Suite, 

"“ruai atarn aiM tb. commuta. ... «££, fi^KS 
brtiiery. It would neem safe Having been out of Canada for Mme 

» that the attendance was time lie was not fully posted on what 
Inriaded farm- had token place bet telegraphed the 

all parti of the province. An committee asking them what thev 
[«fortunate Incident connected with were planning to do. He told them 
toe convention wal the death of two that he considered the eltnation was 
of the delogatea, William Laekoy and « r.tlcal, that he believed the action 
Bli hn -l i loggias, said to be from of the Government would have a sert 

<'ounty, who were aephyi- ous effect on production and that 
night In their room at while It might

UH me stand against the Govern, 
nt. he believed that the Govern 

ment should be made to take full re- 
aponeibillty for Its action. Later the 
committee telegraphed him what it 
was proposed to telegraph the Govern

te si gyaresKStesi accomplished by the oom 7*® Mea h® thought they were trying 
Bitter Mr Gurney stated that live to he had not felt altogether
member* of the Government, when *pre Bbeut the wording Later, when 
toe committee llret went to Ottawa, lh® tel®Eram w** published. It was not 
had heard their views. Sir Robert ®ordfd tbe »» he had expected Mr. 
Borden and General Mewbera gave 'ï,ood sald that Alberto to feeling the 
them a cold reception Hon. Mr. effecte the Government's action 
Bowen and Hon. Mr. Crerar were *Jen oore •■rlously than 
more sympathetic. The committee lhat strong oppoeltlon to the 
wm given assurance that the eues- c°“BoU has been expressed throughout 
don would be re-opened. air George An>Ylh7t lhere wes » feeling that 
Foster. Hon Mr Crerar and Hon. Mr. a m,B^ke had been made In the send 
Bowen were favorable to such action •* **• telegram the effecto of

Mewburn, however, said he 1whlch A,bert* fermera were most anx 
would not consider exemptions under 0UB to r^eore, especially as they 
aay clrrumstoncw and that he would 1611 lbe m,etake had been thelr’s. 
■eve nothing to do with any changes °er •■tereito and yonra," said Mr

spfipwero due to 
le tu'.- rculln 
lay be pipes, 
not have sof.

«ally fall »

l an Injectten 
the real toot 
manliniiattoa

«edurp u »
' a couple M
react to im 

l and the ie

■e prucedi

r several fan 
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THE DE LAVAL CO, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 

SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER

»J*0 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER

WINNIPEG

d.
the Iowpf floor

estimate that the 
ul|0 to 2.600. .

rho spoke à 
it terms. Ml

at 
It 1 OVER 10 YEARSOVER 34.000 SOLD

SUCCESS

HINMAN
“ The Successful Milker "idayfor lie Is m

he makes « 
he standi If 
ne once: 1

it .’harad*.

not be wise to take
ouee on Queen Street

Don’t Take Chances
BUY the Successful Machine, nrovtn by Thousands 

ln AI1 Parts of the World, on the 
World s Best Cows.
Our NEW CATALOG Is now ready Full of Reliable 
and Money Malting Information. Protect Yourself 
Write for it at Once.

After opening t 
•Melon President 
Mr C W Gurney, of Parts.

J of the committee that
With the oJ

the Meeting, 
he Friday morning 
Halbert called on 
of Parts, the chair-

toan< line 
to continue

gh <iandirt 
the I' ldlsi

set up hto
111 And th* 
Ifh on*. ,

Tm Out and Mail : Name_________

H. F. BAILEY A SON -fs
la Oatarto, • Galt, Ont.

The Surest Way r° •*” "*■ ««niiiis ,u<t i,
- -----— * through the Uve stock columns of
Farm and Dairy. The cost is little and the results certain.

Send to
(ConUnwed * page l».)
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the thought of seeing him was pain
ful, the thought of not seeing hlm T'as 

She went out Into the 
ehe turned the corner she 
ting on a bench beneath

lad to see you!" he 
Is your headache?''

coined so

lot believe that 
listed, 

er. Come, 
some roses for Aunt Sarah.”

looked as If he would have 
tonal conversât

she's going to nan 
'Oenla—exactly after you. 
most tickled to death."

"I don't wonder. I'm 
hall go to tee 

' ternoon."
“Isn’t it too far for you 

the man asked as they sat d

"No, Indeed. It’s 
miles, there and ba

do me g 
offer to
nothing about It.

It was hard for 
contradlc 
him, life
Eugenia Stepham; now 
elly complex. There 
the world to whom 
guidance, and sh 
and lncompet 
supposed th 
smoothed 
swe; 
had

ame it for y»u. Misa 
Ole Sim1,

delighted to. 
her this very

own hi th*

ËOUR FARM HOMES unendurable.

saw him sit 
an orange Lee.

"Oh, hut I am g 
exclaimed. "How

—

Throu3H« Never had his voice a 
magnetically sympathetic, 
moment she could n 

night had ever e: 
uch belt

ujtm.

taught you,^

I low beau 
always abldl

th* the pr 
Me,” are her 
wil l e sigh
stall ds so 1

till- lull en)

■ally agala r 
la: is ^ln var

hvi aai Joy
■ tl
the molntlnj 
leach us how 

What hold, 
troth le specl 
ta < .rtal: W 
ear. -ruth In 
fellowship wl 
school for tin 
thl: . WtH 
aot now, hot 
after” ta a Is 
daily true of 
which It first 
dally keeping, 
dosi not i ooi[ 
thou; canal 
and expect wl 
mystery, belle 
dble, walk It 
know est not,— 

the a

f c
there and back. She lives'^ 
those cottages at the end of tju 

, you know. The fresh air *» 
ood." She expected i im ^ 

y her, but he yy

last
•i let's pickIM >1 rjfpu*- t|tJ ^ accompanm He

ferred more 
but he acqi 

"Shall w
asked.

If we get only pink she's 
sure to say they are very pretty, but 
ehe has always preferred red. And if 
we get only red. It’s sure to be pink 
she likes. Unlees, of course, you took 
them 11 her. As" Lixa says, you must 
have her 'hyptlsed.' "

she remembered that within 
an hour she had dl 

possible reason for his i 
way connected with 
Miss Burr, and she

ulesced. 
e piok red or pink?" he

r her to reconcile
Before ehe had mg 
med a simple things

»«• It seemed cm
was no one in y 
she could *o f*

hli
had see2TIFK like a dome of many coloured glass 

14 Stains the white radiance of eternity.—Shelley.

In the Spy Net
othed out all difficulties ^ 
pt away all obstacles, but her lev, 
brought the moat harassing tw

ent. She 
at when loveCy Cmel Parker In Farm and Flrealde.

.,ut, and on her 
ved to be an excel 
. type of deatroye 
tier of fact. That 

that no one c 
her a short time

(Continued from last week.) 
IfrpHEN what la it? Does anyone 

I engaged In an Innocent pur 
* suit act In this way? Think 

of the suspicious things he lui mm 
—telling you, after much hesitation, 
that hla name la Carl Stackpoole, 
while In his bag were numerous be
longings marked R. K. M. . . No, 
don’t say that he might have borrow, 
ed these things, for he could easily 
have told you that; but Instead he dé

fi ,1 . un that he ha 
hair brushes, while there were two In 
this bag marked with those Initials 
Why does he avoid all mention of his 
profession or his family or his home? 
—even the simplest questions Aunt 
Sarah asks him he evades. Then, to 
aneak out of the house at night when 
he thinks everyone Is safely In bed! 
Heaven knows how many nights he 
has gone that you don't know about!

to-night you yourself saw him 
go--obvlously In a boat. That proves 
another thing, perhaps more serious 
than anything else whatever he Is 
doing he is not acting alone. At 
least one other person shares hie 
secret, but that person Is not you."

Hour after hour the girl lay awake, 
wide-eyed, unable to form any plan, 
unable to think beyond her present 
momenta of agony.

When Llxa called her 
morning she said with 
that her head ached and 
wanted no breakfast. Ha 
awakened, however, she fou 
possible to go back to sleep, and as 
she pictured her guest sitting down
stairs alone In the dining-room she 
half wished that ahe had decided to go

So deeply had the roota of her af
fection for him gone down Into her 

hitherto untouched by any man, 
was Impossible to tear them up

Is is an unforgivable thing''' 
eald common sense. For already 
Eugenia's mind was on a trail.

Shortly after nine the girl rose and 
went directly to her aunt's room.

e. Eugenia!" said that lady. 
"You look hr pale as a ghoet. Speak
ing of ghosts. I've Just been reading 
such a terrible and yet thrilling ac
count of the Stepham You know the 
Sunday edition of the Savan ah pap
ers came yesterday, but I didn't have 
time to do more than glance over 
them, because you and Mr. Stackpoole 
came up last night not, of 
that 1 wasn't glad to see you 
think he la such a co 
man; for ail the worl 
Charlie Dalngerfleld 
saying. I looked over 
morning while 1 was wait

I read such an 
ch an Atlanta 
nk his name was— 
ly. He 
was one

first trip 
lent boat— 

er we have, as a âddenlng'probtomVof'heMiJi1
rare of how much 
she would be 

Eugenia

• namesa
avlng admired the baby until I* 
ctlves were exhausted. Rugei|, 
ed home by a rounds hunt rmt 
h led along the beach for son»

a-ton like*
so small a craft In tbeta 

d she speculated Idly ipg

To her consternation she saw 
It was heading directly for the 
from which
disappear the night before.

Hastily she slipped behind the glut 
confident that she had not bees 

n and should not be. She 
that the
the boat's approae 

landing was 
and this the

ago. Do you 
.hing In the

raw him, j 

eon, carryl 
ute for her

adjectives were 
started home by

distance.
Suddenly her 

small boat bobbing up and 
distance from the shoi 
her to see 
waters, an

half
devotion

a desire to please 
was silent.

basket had been filled ehe 
own on the bench, glad to bask In 

sun, and he sat cross-legged 
grass, smoking a pipe with an air of 
deep contentment. A horrible Idea 
rame to her—could he be merely pre
tending to love her with some possible 
gain in view?

thing of
remember, 1 saw something 
papers about her, and 1 was afraid 
that she had been sunk, and 1 had all 

rs knitted for her poor

ivu nearer a » 
when next ike 
ted after lunck 
basket of trik

e I'lrkM

After her

si
llor

■aid—J
?"
The Important 

sterious

"Was thsl all he 
she wss a good boat 

“Oh. dear me, no! keen visionIn some mythins was

hpSH

jr ,1È~\ 1

'hat
Ing directly for the ipg 
she had seen Starkpo* j 
e night before

«thing sinister la 
h. for the only

words of Ood 
there Li a hal 
Which précédai 
the truth. Tn 
in first
Cln r

re was som
the
cllatxw 

I a void atboat had 

g for which It m

ray.
ektireeking Instead the 

but concealed landln 
-3w making.

She moved ■ollowl 
nl The 

al. and U 
word to i-xjmc 
Improbable, to 
full hlciaedneei 

Tbaao prhielp 
In regard to tl 
Bgtri: That ta 
gliding the spr 
that which <iod 

eut our ala 
strength of 

•rusting In Ills 
Merer yield* bln 
the Holy Spirit 
hare It first me 
Met what He la 
to let Him do 1 
lad ufu-rwardi 
wrought there, 
working of th* 
deep rei eaees nl 
io the word of I 
the Spirit are | 
deal guarantee

swiftly along sheltan! 
by the heavy growth of trees aat 
foliage, until she had reached i 
eluded spot from which she could ml 
only watch the approaching boat kw 
■leo the path down which ehe had 
seen her guest come the night before 

She saw a man Jump out of tha 
boat, pull It on shore, and then glue 
up and down the beach as If fearNd 
being observed. Apparently sitb- 
fled that no one was In sight, he vail 
ed straight np the beach, as If cow* 
Ing his steps. Halfway between the 
water and the outstanding trees d I 
the forest he stopped, knelt down, art 
began digging Into the sand with Vi 
fingers

seemed

the next 
truthfulness

vlng been 
nd It Im-

The Auto en the Farm Makae Such Picnic* Possible.
t Is more enjoyed by the farm family th&n a trip by automobile to a quiet 

spot by the water's edge where a picnic may be Indulged In such as the one here 
Ulustrated. While a hike of thla nature may not be of very frequent occurrence 
In the busy life on the farm, for thle reason It la nil the more enjoyed when It

does take place.

way the second time they attempted 
to take her out they found that she 
had been damaged. No one knows 
how. They repaired her again, and 
tried her out; but again she had been 
damaged. Of course they suspected 
that some member of the crew was In 

M-vIce, but they can't 
locate anyone who Is even auaplcl 
Although this letter doesn't say 
Judge that they have been trying her 
out very near here. You know there 
used to be a naval station south of

He seemed to 
He looked up at

thoughta. 
pres-

divine her 
her with an ex 
eyes which she 

express genuine emotion, 
ve you. Eugenia," he said. "Oh. 
wish I had the right to tell yo« 
uch I love you!" 

not speak.
"But I must not talk like 

exclaimed, springing to his fee 
genla, would It help 
about your headache If 
Ing aloud
eace. As he was fin 
the luncheon bell awe 
sense of the disaster 
be upon her.

If only she we 
woman to whom love 
She thought of Aunt 
lie Dalngerfleld: but 
Infinitely worse, this 

As she 
the man.

with
thetoll

"“Mo 

bow I 
how much I 

She could

irt, 
t Itttfl

all
"Th

the enemy’s
' he 

t "Eu- 
you to forget 
we were reed- 

s glad to acqul- 
lulling the story 

oke Eugenia to a 
she knew must

re not the kind of 
comes but once! 
Sarah and Ghar- 

how much worse, 
would be!

got up to go Into the house 
as If sharing her unhappi

ness, presled her hand to his lips. 
"Dearest In all the wpeld!" be aald 
Yet, although his words warmed her 
heart, ahe heard fa them a note of 
sadness, as If he grieved for 
thing that might have been but was 
now Impossible.

Lisa, grinning broadly, 
at the door of the dlnini 

“Fee done got good eewe. 
'Oenla! My daughter Lney, that 

t worthless nlgge

Uusf pulled up something wktt 
to the girl to be a small hot 

something white from hi» pock 
iced thle In the box. again burls* 
x. and re-covered It with ne* 

He looked all «round once more, 
then went haatlly back to his boat, 
pushed off, Jumped In, and In 

rowing hard aw

»"‘i

Another Idea had occurred to 
Eugenia.

"Does Mr. Stackpoole ever read the 
papers when he comes here?" she

"Oh, yes; always. He 
what news there Is, and then he looks 
over the papers Jilmself. Oh, 1 do think 
this Stepham affair Is simply terrible' 
Several lives have already been lost 
through the marhlnafTone of those 

trying to wreck her." 
Ia went back to her 

with her that section 
which told of the Bte- 

She put on a dress 
e color, hoping that Ua 
lessen the pallor of her 

on a wlde-hrlnimed

Ith relief and partly 
he realised that her 
eight; for. although

had not blm 
by actual flat 

vlvM ul
she -3 

nil her

taught of the Sp! 
ly lakh he rejo 
■et see or feel: I 
Idwt that tin 
Is doing 
«■Ming

The entire Incident 
more than a minute 
but to Eugenia It wns^m 
she had seen It enacted 
again. She knew that 
never forget that acene In 

The boat seemed to move 
agonising slowness, for she 
filled with fear lest Blackpool 
at any moment. She had no dortt 
that whatever had been placed Is lb 
hog In the sand had been put thereto 
him, and It occurred to her that pr 
haps the reason for his not srroep 
anylng her on her visit to the eid it 
the Island had been due to hie deelre

e I
Hie wor 

him Intoco,rïô

Holy Spl 
Christ J.-Ku*

tfrusititen. i 
himself j* Himpi* 
hot most certain 
life working wt 
toll pass Into kn 
rewarded by the 
bg In tho Word 
toes wrought by 
to the life.

Apply this now 
*• Spirit's teach

and unto 
rtt la

raw
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~l njlfkty power of Ood In the exprès 
•ton, “the fellowship of the Spirit," 
we ere taught whet Hie highest work 
u. He Is the bond of fellowship be 

een the Father end the Sen: by 
Him they ere one. He Is the bond of 
fellowship between all bel levers: by 
Him they are one. Above all, He Is 
the bond of fellowship bet worn
Christ and believers : He Is the life- 

through whloh Vine and branch 
1 end living oneness : by 

I low beautiful the thouxht . i„„ Him we are one. And we can be an
al» ays abiding in Christ ' The i»„*nr .eured of !t thet u w® do but believe
we think ot It. Um more attractive It !“ proeence M"1 work,”K> W we
to-omes. And yet how often it l. *° bat w*ch n<* *° **•*• Him, be
tin-' the preclans wood. "Abide in cauee we kB0W <h«t He is in us. If we& ss
•toads so IKtle whet they guldlng our W,U to a wholehearted
gwn. and can realise to u*tl« h«w clearlne to Chrl*t, then quickening

full enjoyment can be attained ou' fa,th lnt0 ev,,r confidence
nga for some on# who c3d and e,Pert«“«>”. then breathing Into

■ake it perfectly clear, and oonHn 0OT 1 earte a P*»6® and J®7 that pass
■all' aento remind him that the sbH nnd<‘ "Ending. He teaches «a to
to* it In very deed within his reach" abldr W1 acarce kju>w how. Then
■ such an one would but listen m com,ng through the heart and life
the word we have from whit ,nto the understanding. He makes us
hope and Joy It would bring! It airT. know tha truth—not as mere thought
m U-e Divine assurance that we lrutb- h”1 “ the truth which Is In
tte molntlng of the Holy Snlrlt i« Chrtel Jwua- the reflection into the
toarh us how to abide in Christ mh* of ‘j1* ,,ght of what He has a I-

What holds true of all sniritiiai rwdjr madb a reality In the life. "The
troth is specially true of the abiding ,fo wa* the ,lghl of men - 
la Clirtet: We must live and export ,B vl®w of such teach I 
me. ruth in order to know it. Lite- c,ear how. if we
fellowship with Jesus is the only 8P*rit to guide us into
school for the science of henvenlv our first need is qu
thtnK-1* "What I do, though knownt Amid all the question
lot now, but though shall know here- th*1 may «>®e up
•ttor," te a law of the kingdom- sue- our "trt,ln8 to aid
dally true of the daily cleansing of *” lhe longing
wwrh It am was spoken, and the to
dally keeping. Reoelve what the! a!d
dosi not < oui prebend, submit to 
Oou; «net not understand, 
and expect what to reaeon appears a 
mystery, believe what looks lmpoa-

f. *s«£a3

“*»?*. eltoll under- Holy Spirit: believe that the fulness 
ÏÏÏ. nr *" lbwe °th*r of the Spirit is Indeed thy daily por
ttTrî iau*bt t,on Be "ure and tak« time In prayer
52, * e‘nd aod lu® to dwen >t the footstool of the throne
•filch i.recedes the understanding err 
the truth. True dlaclpleshlp consists 
in firs: following, and then knowing 
the Lord. The believing surrender to 
Christ, und the mtemisaion to His 
•or.1 to .xpeet what an near.

The Upward Look
tw
IIIThrough the Holy Spirit
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It aecmed cn. DcpendmWflpaH* Plug*
'fte Champion ‘*0" Plug hie been developed 

for and is exclusive factawy equipment in all 
;now Overland motorw^-it is the plug that gets 
the most out of each "gallon of gasoline and 
Mps to • «tain an economy in operation 
|that has -de ' the name of Overland the 
'•by-word'^for effioent motor service.
,vThe unfailing dependability of this and all 
pthm Champion plugs is obtained through 
fareful testing of thç porcelain and the pat-' 

*»i.« lined, copper gaskets on each1 
which form cushions that absorbwhe' 

nlmost continuous shock of exploding g 
Hi the cylinder
J Dealers everywhere sell Champion» for 
DvcrUods and every other make of sate.' 
mobile, motorcyde, farm engine, tractor or 
pmtorboAtj 
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^ connection with
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riet,—amid 
we may sometimes feel 

have a Chrl-tlan of experience to 
us.—Amid the frequent painful 

consciousness of failure, of Ignorance, 
of helplessnaas, -do let us hold fast 
the blessed confidence: We have the 
unction of the Holy One to teach us

gwhat
accept

which thou

Si
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full hlcsaedness of knowing Him 
Therie principle* hold âpectelly good 

hi regard to the teaching of the 
Bgfri: That teaching cues lets In Hla 
gilding the eprltual life within us to 
ttat which <rod has prepared for us, 
«thout our always knowing how. On 
th# strength of Ood s promise, and 
truitlm: In Hb< faithfulness the be 
llorer >lelds himself to the leading of 
to* Holy Spirit, without claiming to 

1 ’"«te clear to the Intel-

Light draft—-Sure Cutting—Very Durable
\zr,z, r,r»s sst

. *,r, rB UU. aplendtd,
,ti â Wood toower so it won’t be laid up for

repairs Just when 
you want it. No 
matter how largi- 
or small your J

‘ „ F. 0T rolUn* your hay fields, there is a

obstructions, raises by slight pressure on foot

yMfc” time and crop.
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toct what He la 
to let Him do i 
and afterwards to hmow w 
wrought there. Faith trusts the 
•osking of the Spirit unseen in the 
4*te> weaaos of the Inner life. And 
ao the word of (Miriat and the gift of 
the Spirit are to the believer suffi- 
deal guarantee that He will be

not see or feel: he knows, and Is ~rm
HW (ku U» blaat-d Snlrtt wlUilo 
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him into the Ufe of full ahld- 
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the Spirit of Ufe to 
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The “Internal Drive” Gear
An Important draft-saving and repair-saving 
feature— be sure to Investigate It Comes 
J® l™! where the big drive wheel transmits 
the power to the shafting The small pinion 
meehaa Inside of the big wheel Ensure, 
a dose tight, ratUe-free grip. Two or three 
teeth always engaged Both wheels turn in 
asms direction—do not repel end strain each

r\rn zïz "xir h1cU„^

ma^rlale everywhere guarantee 
long, hard service.
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Tir’ hhm ^ of Ood end the Lamb. whence flows

ie river of the water of life It Is 
there, and only there, that thou canst 
be tilled with the Hplrlt Cultivate 
carefully the habit of dally, yea. con
tinually honoring Hint by the quiet, 
restful confidence that He Is doing 
Hie work within Let failli In HU In
dwelling make thee jealous of what
ever could grieve Him. the spirit of 
the world or the aotlngs of self and 
the flesh Let that faith seek Its 
nourishment In the Word and all It 
says of the Spirit. IIU 
comfort, and 111* work It li 
Jesus that brings the anointing; the 
anointing leads to Jesus, and to the 
abiding In Him alone.

The Holy Spirit wa# given for UiU 
one purpose, lhat the alorlous re- 

ptlon and life in Christ might 
he conveyed and 

We have the 
ring Christ, 
and In the 

dory over sin, 
It Is this that

the exception of c 
bee

vegetables, with 
corn, peas, and 
n carried on by the

rmI MagK-I BAKING" # ,

Ostone, has not
In our province to any 
intll within the last two 

when almost every variety 
canned. Some women hav

f the canning. Others 
but will try again, 
Canada are true

tendency t 
cold shout

Jorlty of ui 
stables aft< 
are contint
muru vegei

hare had failures, 
for our women of 
patriote and know we muat aave and !

sot
cah

DOOX
*

■L apt to leave the 
getablee until late 
iU will be a great pity, 
lUclous stuff will be 

t busy as soon as the first 
ready, and can as many

g la certain:
never return to the factory- 
vegetables--end there Is such 
ferenre In price, 
tomato catsu

We are very 
nlng of the ve 
the season. Th 
ns so much de 
missed. Oel 
vegetable Ie 
jars as pos 

line thin

imwrr,
I Is fall h In

lee 
» Is% PBEB

J.V tage, ei

1 EW.GIUE.TT COLTDl
■ Toronto,Canada!
■ Winnipeg Montreal!hïïs^is

•canned

A small bottle of 
ip, holding one cupful, a 

one at that, will cost from 
twenty-five cents to thirty-five c 
You can make eight good cupful 
I wo quarts, for the price

This year we are making a great 
effort to get the people Interested in 
drying the vegetable# and 
much has been printed concerning 
the dehydration plants In use In the 
U.8 Every woman can use a rack 
over her stove and dry any vege
tables or fruit. BepecUlly can she 
have a soup mixture containing such 
vegetables as onions, parsnips, car
rots potatoes, parsley, having It al
ways ready. Just as fresh as the freeh 
vegetables. Again I say Eat vege
tables and be healthy.

\iii' In our lesue of next weet 
Woelard will give some practical 

pointers concerning the canning of 
various kinds of vegetables.

I dr 
laiiwith Divine power P""

theundented to U».
Spirit to make th 

saving power, 
of Ilia vl

ever present within us. It ll this that 
constitutes Him the Comforter: with

good condlt

Not long i 
article 
table*
The Nebraa 
prove of In

drying fruits 
munlty drye: 
It would be 
take kindly 
fruits havlni 
old-fashioned 
apples Cert 
mode of pres 
prsrtlcal. for 
things after

tables dried,

-ysp-m * 11V

i ompletenesi
A FORTUNE IN POULTRY

abetIncrease your egg 
yield by purchasing 
hatching eggs from 
our hlgh-record Bred- 
to-lay Rocks, Wyan
dotte», Leghorns or 
Reds. 1118 mating 
Hal, containing IS 
photos of stock and 
buildings. Feed and 
tonic formulas free.

Him we need 
Christ. Let us 
we read, or m 
nectlon with

within us, teachl 

fldence

never mou 
i therefore, as oft# 
estate, or pray In ton- 
i hU abiding In fhrlat. 

upon It aa a settled thin* that 
have the Spirit

ng and guldtn 
g. Let us rejoice In th 

that we1 must succeed lr our 
1res, because the Holy ftplrh ts 
king all the while with secret but 

power In the aoul that d 
Him by 1U unbelief.

Canning the Early Vegetables
Mrs. M. L. Woelard, Toronto.

'HIS ti the day of the man 
Ho wrote Carlyle, 

'wetertiay. and 
ititian who 

her cane are. or should be. 
ailed with the early vege-

fruits, and 
concernin

*, and
e con-

CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH 
Don't matter If broken. We pay 

up to $16.00 per set, we also l>uy 
E'lowns. Hrldgework and Platinum i 
Will send cash by return mall and 
hold good» 10 days fnr sender's ap. 
prove! of our prlee. Mai! to 
MAZER’S TOOTH SPECIALTY 

2007 6th St- Philadelphia, Pa .

Our Mi Egg Kind
L R. Guild, Bui 7«, Ruckwuud, Oui'

WANTED
Fowl of all Kinds

Highest Prices Paid

WALLER’S
713 Spadina Ave., Toronto

M N
I who can.”
X But that was yesterday, 

to-day Is the day of the wo

On every available signpost are 
placed placards bearing the word* In 
large red letters : "Save 
Starve,'' and those plain worda con- 

a message to everyone that the 
ue has come to act serloualy 
Last year the canning mm pa Un 

launched by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture. Women’s Institutes 
llraneh. proved a boon to many The 
Instruction* were thorough and or 

mplete In every detail.
Id a splen

did work In helping women all over 
the 'rovlnce, ami tho i

ed by other organisation* 
demonstrator* Here.

QUEEN’S
dot 

very thorough 
duct wa* uod

More Homes Wanted UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

published 
tng chll-

Iks got In 
pectors of the Chll- 

n’a .Aid Socletlee who were In 
search of homes for these children, 
and we anticipate that good homes 
were secured.
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tig. lasting w 
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touch with the Ins
dm

Food or
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SClUiCE
Mining, Chemical Ctrl!. Mutai 

gleet ruai engineering.
HOME STUDY
i by correspond* ocv. !>.,,« 

yeer-e nttmdenre er f.,

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may hive a bunch or bruise on hie 
enkle, hock, slide, knee or throat.

vey
Urn

A BSORBINE
f *" *ea;t naat a-c.u $ ra" ell. Inspector, 

lety, Peterboro.
"ie has three cblldre 

Is anxious 
irably In the

Mr. Geo Pow 
drrn's Aid Soc.
advises us that b. ___
all boys, for whom he 
find good home», prefe 
county of Peterboro. Their at 
one year, one between two and three 
years, and one between five and eix 
years. Mr. Powell tells us that some 
months ago, when we put an an
nouncement In our columns that he 
wished to eecure homes for eight 
children, the response from Our Folks 

e than filled his requirements, so 
we trust that these children may also 
find good homes.

We have advice also from Mr. Hugh 
Ferguson, Inspector Children's Aid 
and Humane Society. Stratford, Ont. 
who Is looking for a home for a boy. 
and wrltee us as follows: "We have a 
pleasing, healthy, promising boy In 
readiness for a home with a good 
Roman Catholic family. He la tiareo 
years of age."

Anyone desiring to secure furt 
particulars concerning these child 
msy do eo by 
Mr Powell and

dren'e Aid
ee ue aa fc"‘ wa: 

grateful to you for your assis 
Many applications were received as a 
result of your kind notice In a recent 
Issu* of Farm and Dairy. Homes 
were ope d for four of the 
boys we .ad ready for 
twins, brother and sister, who 
wlahed to place with a Rom 
ollc family were not railed 
are yet available. Bobby 
Billy aged four and Frank aged tVm, 
are three brothers. They are desir
able boye. They need good botreg. I 
hope to send you a photo of there In

will clean it oft without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no pal* 

Concern rated—only a few 
appiKaiion. $2. SO per

School Navigation School 
Aa—i Doeembes te Aprfl

CM. Y. n.,.—

liât Ion co 
Women's Institut** d AU, amiUrn pi required at

I—aril's boni* si 
Om»*fW. LIW*sl trill bnnl* — Ie* lie.

Mb, Msat real. Cent
to send their
there, and everywhere, and the 
men of the Province were moused to 
the great necessity of saving the per

Peck, Kerr & McElderr;
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St, Peterborough
E. A. Peek F. D. Karr ¥. J.HcEisny

Atssfkise sa* /towrMec. Jr., are ns* la Csss*.

Inhabit* food.
This year the situation 

more serious, and not one 
should be allowed to waste.

We can stsi t now and lake rare of 
the ear A* vegetable». By using all we 
can on the table, we save wheel and 
meat for oversee» My ilogan has al
ways been: "Eat Vegetables and be 
Healthy," and 1 will continue to 
that 

Cl
vegetables In the

oversees e

tlllEI TI CIIIIS. WIST SELL Ml i/i!.. . I
SO Am Fqawg.d Farm, $2250

In rich section near neighbors, 
school, church, convenient depot, 
high school: easy to big University 
and Agricultural College. Produc
tive loam Held* for money-making 
crops: creek-watered wire-fenced 
pant u re; estimated 1.000 cords 
wood, should pay for farm. Apple 
orchard, pears, peaches, che 
grapes, berries. Oood maple-i 
ed home dwelling, bg btrn, 
poultry house, etc., owner’s son 
drafted, father wlaboa lo retire at 
once. Includes 1 horse*, 1 cows, 
calf, all wagons, harness, plow*, 
cultivators, other tools, half Inter
est In binder, drill, roller, all for 
only $2.200. easiest terms. Full 
detail* page IS Strout'a Catalogue. 
Copy free.
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 
Dept. 0, 190 Nassau at.. New vuin.
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thus*,

Mr Ferguson 
Tovel . Inspector, Chll- 
Socle y, Guelph,nd In dlffe

this season of the yar. 
tem requires toning 
mon* of naturb'a reined! 
watercress, rhubarb, lettuce, yo 
onions, hi fact all green aiufT*. 
nothing will atlmutiUi the 
more than e tempting entid.

a welt established fact that 
lee aru neceawry to the hu- 

yetem. We should know r 
fruits and vegetables aa there- 
health. Many a mother has 

aid to me: "My family do not care 
1er vegetables, eo I never use them." 
The time has come when everyone 
muat at them, to ave other food.

ehould use 
a, eunh as

FOX SALE AND WANT AOVEUTISINQ
little
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Ie believe that 
iMrontiod every 
Ntnblishftd if r

lhat 
wriy vegetables
•nd goes.

THEEE CENTS A WORD CASH . ITH ORDER It Is
UNION MADEWHITE AND COLUMBIA WVAN- 

DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS. ». C.
WHITE LEO 

Michael K. Boyar. Boa OVERALLS21. Mimmonlsa
SHIRTS & GLOVES

wed this 
me suggest

FARMERS’ STATIONERY—IDS Idler 
beads. * x 11; 100 envelope*, good stock, 
printed name, address, etc., anywhere In 
Oetarlo, $2 26; caeh with order. Farmers' 
Printer/, Beaverton. Ontario, I

\X*ow»frvm%.CeoA (cCmdi
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The Popular Sweater and Loose CapeTasting is Bdieving
/^\ NB of the substitute foods which

occupies a large place nowa- V

=5l'Ms=il iSiSlISSHSIs
a*? » tsssj-sr^s ^■Kw.r'.sffB esr sss^^^^su^usi
might be. Now, however, the nia-----------------------------------------------------
Jority of us find that we can eat ve* ~ -------------------
etsbles after all and relish them We 
are continually being advised to use 
mure vegetables, and therefore It is 
necessary to grow more But veg 
subies are perishable and raising 
■ore Is not going to help out the food 
shortage, eicept through the summer 
unless we can save them for winter 
■se We hear a good deal about can- 
ning and drying vegetables, but many 
people claim that they prefer to put 

vegetables In the cellar as they 
eome from the garden and use them 
to this way as long as they remain In 
good condition In many Instances, 
however, vegetables kept In the cel- 
lar become tough and leathery long 
before the new crop Is ready for use 

Not long ago we read an Interesting 
article on community drying of vege- 
Ubles and fruits, which appeared In 
The Nebraska Farmer, and it may 
prove of Interest and value to our 
readers, so we are publishing s part 
of It herewith. The writer says:

“Last year when they talked of 
drying froiU and vegetables In com
munity dryers I wondered how long 
It would be before our people would 
Uke kindly to dried vegetables and 
fruits, having in my mind s eye the 
old fashioned dried corn and dried 
apples Certainly It was an excellent 
mode of preserving things, but was it 
practical, for would people have dried 
things after they were prepared?

Later I saw samples of these vege- 
tables dried, but the sight wasn't al
together convincing of anything except 
that the drying seemed to have been 
very thorough and that the dried pro
duct was undoubtedly keep.ng well. I 

anyof us would allow It to keep 
ely because we didn't like It 

jthus defeat the purpose for which 
It was preserved. Would It sell In 
case we dried-more than we could use 
«■wives? There were several such 
questions In my mind

.X*3

I ZH8.

i ij/\,

<AbO.

2/2

todk
end

"However, If seeing wasn't bellev- 
Isg. lasting was. and I have no mere 
doubts Not long ago 1 had the prlv 
liege of seeing these dried articles 
soaked Into a veiy natural semblance 
of their former condition and cooked 
sad of tasting the prepared articles! ,w,mi -

bwmssrisvc—i-r-î-s««I»kwtut *■?rSr

jzirshssr SHSS&HrIS SK'StitSSs-S-Apples dried by the new process *““■>«* reir the wooltoïstetm>3to*n lh* l*,l ot r*m. One else:

ïrasvuffara EHœ sFSFs^S JEbsn jmbjmssIwm assured that when they went ■*#*• a middy Many nlher. toît.n i'ik« Se'Le*! 11 ,h„* pet,eni d««« n(H°T*v,r 
1st» pie, as they would In a short Urne. *"d «*• »*•>« « tied looeel, m ...* lThle "»«w
so one could tell the difference be- t5LeÏÏ^eîw*L£7 *hown »■ ÎÏT VinchSTbu.8,1 **»■»

S'SSfS.TJSS; ,/assMrassses SsMefiidL® ««a
SSTL0»** "" c•lb,,• “d E tPzizif^Sf<tSiAzi
gWWfîSSli
Isqulre about the cost of a commun- St1 *Jf Wore these napes io years a*o Quite elstoorate. Four Mina. email medi- 
•ty dryer and was told that one can ml tor^SULfiTs? W m°T' ?"»•*- nim

gfJ£5=55 ISSMbbSïë igSOffgl

pMArfarjrvJ SSsSrîasSSSF r^s-ssumieSi 
Sw-rM :r:; SikSras-s s? tiirws SutiSyBussu snrss -swafa2Sg^”WT yr. once they were ;* «te and woh • 53ÏÏ"."nT. *<!$ work"* dr.»
Wtabllshed If you have not Investi- ‘Owning required This dress would be S*?—1ÜW* m®4el should prove both?hulc,k dryine »roc-- " on irr^/'r sgm11 yoï 5° eo Mon the fills far twe pattwaiuStu f» Sà £MlîE-t0 s6e StfVf ta* '•"**> »h«"

2ÏV2T-*•*“*•*—• grsg^gsrSaESI fijywvfftfsrlhSs
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neep You from Hiding
TT, ISN’T necessary.
I Haaelcr Shock Absorbers 

on your Ford will make 
rough spots” feel almost as 

smoothas an even stretch of 
road. Their gentle,springyac- 
bon absorba every jolt ami jar.

Shock Àbsoriber
For Ford Cars

HasslerShock Absorbera make 
your Ford ride as easily as a 
#2,ooo car. They increase tire
mileage 20 to Ioo%, save gaso-
lme, cut your up-keep bill» 
one-third, and increase the re- 
Mle value of your ear. 300,000 
ford Owners recognize their 
economic necessity.
You can't realize how much dif
ference they make until you try 
them. That is why we want to
jZ’JZiïf°tt0'“‘Hüy‘0 w

JO-Dmy rowm Trim! Off**
TtSiM nZVvw* C?11 ,or PRMJWALBLANKand we will have
^dJSaïïü*" *M,t.<,n your

roixl without a cent of expense

ESBSSS
^ Dc 'trtd.

without Hee.l.r, 
simply Iwceum

PSI
■61» Dikm.t lOBmriVHASSLE*. limited

—BAie.TWt.CWT, CAN.îfdbws E.C*

rajT1-

Uj

IIC-B1MIIIW

Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself by

cihc Railway makes it easy for you to 
begin. Lands $11 to $30 an acre; irri- 
IRted land up to $50; 20 years to pay. 

U»n to moil mttlmon impitpl l1Ku. 
Get full particulars and free illustiated 
literature from

G. B. MUDDIMAN,
Und Agent, C. P. R„ 

Montreal, P. Q.

wmi

M
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Jana IS. 191S

■old or exchanged tor mill feed», 
whichever the market snggests u 

The business i, 
i directors elected 

arljr, and a capable and effi< i< nt 
to employed The 

Cowlchan Creamery Association i, a 
splendid example of a 
local cooperative aisoclatlen

FARM AND DAIRYan*82 *r IS. ms

Résolu!The Makers’ Cerner more profitable, 
condacted byi

■ utter end CketN Makers ere In
vited to send eeetrlbution# to this

yuettlene 
cheese making, the direction 

toners, to vlel 
yesslld' In difle

dlsulmus 
loMcy «111 
i«pres> niaü

What Fern 
We would reo 

nation vqaeet

1 That ell ow 
sxer* <»f

department, to ask 
matters relating to < 
and to suggest aithje

Trouble With Boiler rgsniss

read
ve f

Pasteurization in Wisconsin
creameries and cheese fac- 

Wteconeln 
to pasteurise 

their by-prod uets after June 1st of 
thU year. The conditions which are

areVstrona argument for 
teurisatlon everywhere. Last year 

from hags 
24 6 10 per 

hogs coming Into MU- 
l plants for slaughter

sa eight b.p boiler in my 
factory, and I am using » 

im#—Q(r.nejact..- » 
pet water Into It. It doew not work very 
well, sa It takes over 100 lbs et st. mi 
ta draw clear, and wUl oniy put In a ll'tle 
at that. The Into* we has only bewi used i 
one eeaeoa In sol water. It dor < not 
look dirty, and will run clear through 
the ,-houk valve, but leaks badly when 
put la. The three quarter pipe Is . n- 
lanred fmas one lueh at beUer.-J. J \l , 
Oarletoa C#.. Oat

I
torlee In 

** will be
the SUte of

Thousands of Canadian 
Engine Owners “Swear by” 

the ALPHA—J 
WHY?

leading to 
legislation

Ins enfmn emsel

peel
Wisconsin lost ll.TU.OSO 
infected by tuberculosis; 

all Urn

their

«or Un> purpose 
t. That enoua 

labor be exempt, 
ad man for each 
iwjor part Lher 
let districts an 
■amber In dlstrl

Tliat follow.

prorlam.UIon of 
year, recognises 
lain In g sufflclenl 
labor to efficient 
and which has a 
Ac war consul: 
Ursa of the font 
apiculture, we w

There ere so many things that may 
cause an Injector to fail to put water 
Into the boiler that It le very bard to 
say from Use Information farntoh«d

trouble may be 
y be in the 

to the botler 
mediately abo 
leaking and

waukee packing plants
were tubercular, as against a m
tun aller figure for those com 

Paul, the lower figure at 
place being partly d 

that Minnesota has had 
In* pasteurisation of whey for many 
years. Packers have Informed the 
letrtolatme of Wisconsin

would be the source of
this particular

In tto Injeeto 
delivery pipe

the
The

lag into 
the tot- 

due to the fact 
a law requlr-

St.
1erBECAUSE ITS DEPENDABLE

The Alpha 
or dr*. It’s

BECAUSE ITS SIMPLE

light along, day after day, and does not get out of 
you never have to “ fuss " with. It*» always ready.

If the steam valve un-
Injector has been 
tor has not Seen

■Uffl' I- nt

ve the 
the bot

kept properly cleaned, 
scale might be deposited on the m-l 
side of the Injector to prevent It from 

satisfactory service 
livery pipe leading to the 

rosy be partially dogged wit) 
which would require mere s 
pressure to make the 
ate Also, there might be s tonkin
the suction pipe which wet;_______
trouble. If the Injector has h e 
stated over 1 would recommend 
the injector be taken 
over night In a bath 
parts of muriatic acid to 
water. The pipe tending to

that unless 
the continuous Infection of hogs from 
that State was stopped. Wisconsin 
hogs would be discriminated against

The Wisconsin story has Its appli
cation In every cheese factory district 
where whey to not pasteurised and In 
every skim milk creamery where the 
skim milk goes back to the 
In Canada there are still barge sec
tions of
toed whey and ekim milk Is still free 
to distribute the germe of disease 
over the whole district Makers, we 
bell?we. have understood the situ
ation for a long time. The difficulty 
In making pasteortoption universal 
has been that the benefit to derived 
almost altogether by the patrons, and 
they bave not always been willing to 
meet the extra expense lnvelved in 
pasteurisation Kxpertences such as 
that of Wisconsin should emphasise 
Ike need of universal pasteurisation 
of dairy by products.

The Alpha has no delicate electric butteries or fragile or complicated 
attachments. It starts end runs on a simple, low-speed magneto guaran
teed for the life cf the engine.

BECAUSE ITS A FUEL SAVER
The Alpha » most ecooot 
either gasoline or kerosene.

ical in the consumption of fuel, end it ■peter op»

agent. Let him shew yaa 
pet the Alpha- hew 

>n»y for you. If yea 
vicinity, write ue

Go in and see the local Alpha the country wh unpafc''"ii- (a)
tech Province, a 
it Rated of men 
Agriculture and 
ever een.-ral P 
may exist In that 
the whole situs

make such ret 
time to time as 
sfiols situa

recent Order In 1 
Pres* on May 24i

with »pi>l It in 
we racomnuH 
: i
dull be created t

Ordsr In Cou 
Mriculturr hi- ref 
sonncl nf these ti 

4 That the foot 
fions of our roun 
same MUHtderatto 
men! as to given 
of the 1'nited flti 
tkm to that count 

Consult tl

off amt placed 
lade up of i wo 

10 pu r 
the boiler

mined

the 
it will save time ami work and make r 

t knew who handle» the Alpha indon’t 1
for Us

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. might be disconnected and ex a 
U see that the same to clear el 
deposit of seals, 
check valve bet 
the boiler. To tell whether Ue -le
tton pipe to perfectly tight, plu. the 
overflow of the Injector and turn

Also exam In ‘ :hg 
the Inject» md

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

- “------*---- Cataiaam» af aa* of —--------- ----------------------*

MONTREAL PETER BORQ WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER Z '

VANCOUVER
the steam, which will reveal any* 

.feels In that part of the. pipe - A 
Zufelt. Supt Naabern Dairy School 
Kingston, Ont.

A Successful B.C. Creemery The Dairy Branch of Sashntc^g 
Department of Agriculture will here 
after provide for the Itosbsei: of 
err un-gathering stations It will aie» 
preside for the grading of all mmm 
gpggg|ggggp|ectured In 
vines and the toaulag of cert i use 
regarding Its quality, as well ss asslto 
ance In marketing *■* wh. •; re.

» LWOBT all of the farmers ta the 
/\ Cowlcbnn district of British 

* a Columbia are members of the 
Vowlchau Creamery Asaoclatlon. one 
,.i the must HU. ceseful cooperative 
venture* in the Sunset Province. The

aDlJKfflliA' rtlRES
Cowlchan creamery was buUt co
operatively la IIH, and was first 

i a butter factory, 
now a centre of cooperative trade 
the dtetrtet handling feeds, fertil

izers, poultry and eggs, and acting 
generally as a clearing bouse tor 
farm produce and

in
tended merely as

Air in Hone Stalls
rp HE average horse stall, with Ml 

I tightly boarded sides and ■ nda 
* Is a prison for foul 

Walkerside Penn. In Biaar rminty, 
the horse stalk, as well

A Good Sign Where;'.- many 
by the various cot
mt
dearly Indira 
upon the .«ubjec-t, 
lift» the farmers

The manufacture of butter la. ot 
tin chief hualnea* of the 

social toe. Créa* to delivered by the 
farmers themselves two day 
week daring the wlater, and

tea the -ires
a two-inch space between each "t the 
planks which form the ski 
front of the stalls.

"When a horse Mbs down . > aa 
ordinary tight stall," remark. I Mr. 
framer, the farm foreman "It lias 
down In a pen where bad .m’ Is lto| 
prisoned, and the vitality an r 
of the working team must he lowered 
by the atmosphere e« their Mails We 

this spacing between tbs 
i loi portant, aM

rule applies le r ce» 
struction of celf pens as of horse 
stalls; have them all wall lentihited."

■ la summer. Oa the more tog fat
ing the collection of cream, the 

butter made- from It to selling In the 
stores of Vancouver and elsewhere, 
and must be disposed of before the 
next day's churning Is put to Its 
pines The cream is carefully graded 

■■■■like
to made under expert super- 

......... bat the manager believes that
Immediate marketing Is eg 
point In receiving the top 
the reputation of any 
brand depends 
it roaches tho consumer. To Insure 
that Cowlchan butter to

barn Itself, are veatUatc

The “Traction" or “Spécial" 
mark is on every pavement 
and road in every portion

day
low Whereat ft to fl 

Be tenners shouk 
matters which dl 
affect their Interei 

II# it therefore 
Federal Covcrnme 
to «maim with I

«anlied farmers 
with a view to fit
with whom they

«tii'ii rwclvi-.l at

of Canada. Ç Either mark I*.

important
we I. iieveis the sure sign that all is

on Its condition when After War

Uriel conditions 
bees greatly dinar 
tod will require 
■MH at Its terrain 

Me It resolved th 
«Yulia t Ion ( oral 
«“to the Departi

■aanfacturiiu:,
tomeportat ion re

well ahead. ■-old
aloly, aa office and start are raaln- 
talned at Victoria Rggs. too, are eob 
locted and distributed on the same 
bas to.

Roar years ago the association
taking care of !• care of‘tad. and 

at the same time they Installed ma 
chtoery tor grinding the oaU and

Bwlteewnt Is eften the cause of 
ntrr.-ige tatogTMns. A marcha ' «he 
had been one of the pusaeru. 
shipwrecked vroeel wue rescued ab 
meet t>y a miracle On Mfflvlnu at a 
place from which he could send a tato 
Kress, he far warded the fbliowtoff 
desffatch to hto partner to bastoess:- 

“I am aaved. Try to break it goto* 
to my wfha"

Your G»rmgcman Stock» 
Dunlop Tiro.

erected aa elevator plant
Ak

Z
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efficient

(If) 613
Resolutions Passed at Toronto Convention

ceired to pu 
der control i

favorable offer was re 
bltah an official organ un- terly 

•F.O. the publlah- and 
vlded the U.F.O the eff 

price of each they
member.

3. An offer wan received from a well 
established weekly newspaper to sell 

III and equipment p

Ption are written by men ut- 
—«uunlllar with farm conditions 

who have no mean- of knowing 
ffect In the country of the article» 
write. They were bonnet from 

they wrote.

(Continued from page 6.) ,°L
run all risks pro 

pay the enbacrtptlo
dl 'iiall lake 
the direction of the 
fcmers. to vlek as many farms as 
yeelbli- In different parts of the 
Iry In company with représentatives __ 
d tiv organised farmers, where the "«créas 
ÜMilrous effects of the government’s ”
poMi v will readily be apparent. Only w5f 

i ntatlve farms will be selected, v' n

that
the

a memorial be 

the formation

resented to
eot leaking to

of this Committee. their viewpoint In
This situation was causing most yn- 
fortunate résulta Hoincthlng he felt 
should be done to bring about a bet- 

bet ween these two

Abolish Titles.
aristocracy Is the great 
the present devastating the paper Was controlled and owned 

by the farmer*.
Therefore be 

mane meeting 
tario approve of 
tabUahment of an 
means of a snbsc 
stock consisting of shares of »60 each, 
50% payable on allotment and bal
ance to remain on call a 
subsidiary company of 
formed for the purpose of operating 
this official organ.

ter understanding 
great classes of citIsons•«Vi

ÜS-: ; 
tf.’ÏSS

<lly whin
S-J z

ereas aristocracy was the foe of 
oar fathers who. upon this continent 
“SS1 'r”dmB "•» It. i.«; and 

Whereas a mock aristocracy la rla- 
by the manufac

resolved that this 
the farmers of On- 
the Immediate ee- 

offlclal organ by 
ribed amount of

An Offlelal Organ.
thê^chairman*erfn ban ’ °* 0od"rlrh’
UrthÜn"*^ !Mt a«»wi"c!>nv*uUoi 
of the U. F. O., to sec wtiet steps could 
be taken to establish an official organ, 

a P^ented through Preeldent Halbert. 
Ift lh!„rtP®,rt of lhal rommlttee. It le 

published among the resolutions on
lS?.I.Xll, IlM

îhïfn« RAutr0nB deelr" WM «1 pressed

daily paper would cost the reply 
(Contlnnad from 11, "

'“r ■"I “I”. «»• only now. but w. be a.c.yt.lbed Mr H W l taï 
Will have others after the war Is over the president of the United 
we must face these problems through Company. Invited the delegates to „i„n 
our organizations and their proper cards stating how much they woidrf 
sotu Ion will require all the strength subscribe for the purpose of martini 
of all the farmers of the Dominion. I an official organ of some kind Pled res 

that any mistake, that we have were received for th ” purpose «,the 
” ■b*11 not be allowed to hinder afternoon meeting exceeding $n non 

the development of our organization. The matter was taken up «umlti hv Mr 
,„OU*,'?aLbe 8or‘*’ but don,t be foolish Burnaby at the evening meeting when 
i«.Ahbertl .are mo8t an,,ous that additional pledges were secured* which 
any breach that may have been made brought the total up to $36 700 The 
by our action should be healed and delegates appeared to he about unanl- 
any assistance that we can give you mous that money would he subscribed 

"■.r® 7,,Un* t0 *,ve at any time " liberally for this purpose by the mem- 
Following Mr. Wood's statement a bers of their clubs If presented to them

TaWne ZV amldat applft"s,‘ Pr°Pe.rly1 Hom‘' °» the subscription”
aaf*n? Wood t0 carr7 back to promised were as high as $600 While

, °< «>• «‘"~™ ‘ÏT «-bnTnllbTÎLw./ri
of Ontario to the farmer* of Alberta, binding, It Is probable that at least 

Mr. Roderick McKensle, Secretary $20,000 could be counted on for this 
f rester . °f lhe Canadian Council of Agrlcul- Purpose from among the peonle who

Rn may dictate G eater Organ nation Needed. tare, saidI that when there was a short «'«"cd the cards end handed them
[whereas under the most Whereas la tho light of recent 01 military equipment the Govern- In at the meeting.

Council given to the ev***a 11 ,s duke clear that the Feder “•"t.r,’“"I|U®d1 men who pro- other «neschss
th. by which officers (*ovenun»nt do not regard the yco- duced "w-b equipment, but when the _ _ . peechee.
iiy details I to deal manry of sufficient importance u a of fcwd product,o" woe. the y 7*e ™day B.T"olB» meeting was die

. concrete body to cause them to re farmers were not consulted by the oted largely to speeches that were

dflîr» th Mtfîm! WhereLs it Is likewise annarent A* yet public opinion of the rural *ho warned those present about the

rivzrziï “«-7--.vEf estssw,Mr.ï5S&ranti th.t poetical strength to enable It lo p«Ze rï ba bad "ad which resulted ETpîpï
represented on the per )^ond,U“n flul,s Hitherto farmers have been *“ etarted twins put out of bualnaLi by

rn tribunals. nntg permk ouroelves to be auto- too modest. They should form clubs oppo,,nK Interests. Other speakers In.
Jhe food p™duch*°«"«- Barty^Ml*r0fWel0n,U P°‘K,CaM and atud)r P“b»c questions and practice £",,.ed £- J Thornton. ag-M P for

Uom of our country be accorded the „ . the art of public speaking. Eaat Onrbnm. W I4. Smith, of the To-
lam* consideration by our Govern- Ba tt therefore resolved that we ronto Globe; Mra. Gilbert Maclnlvra
ment as 1- Riven by the Government bereby Pledge ourselves to put forth Resolutions Adopted. of South Perth; T. Koaa of Prince Kd
of die Pnlled Statee to food produc- •®ort “P®® °“r return to eur The resolutions as published In an- w.ard ,alaadl J«*a Aken.'Jean Manoi*
Hon la that i ountry. reep^lve neighbor howl, to promote other column were submitted at thU of Quebec: H°y W H. Adams of

Consult the Fermer». °rîînj^atiei1. e,ld tfcat tbe a*r,‘ aaa"lon by the Resolutions Committee ^°wnsvlew. end Rimer Lick, of
Wham., many orders are Issuing The »b^ ----------

kythe various commktees and Boards neL e «reat- a "tatement showing the winal teaelons.
MW»!"! I'- Ih" I,c.vprnm.nl, which I?? y.ul,<« »*» •» mmo.n na hr In sUdltlon h th. bu.lnei
•iwlr lndlr.,1. « Urk n( (mowled» OWIclnl (bm» Wnnw Immedinhl,. “hlrh^ ml»m""wUndlnn mentioned . nwoluUc, p„„.d «
.ten th. uhject, which ..rton.1, V- Th. mthUcmton ûïreto “ r"r 11,6 ««ton tolli.l», ,
hh .hr h rnnn, Instance. k„red. STiSJ& “5SS SX

'“uow saœjss.wrHï
s r,ïï^r„‘.-„^77,«h?dby our organisation. meeting made ft apparent toat they concerned from becomtne inJÎ.Uc»

Tbit the individual farmers’ opin- oado'^d tba view that had been 'I A rwmlutlon WM^VloDl.d »r. 
^ °® p*,bl,c Questions cannot be ^ by “r Morr'son Throughout Ing that a thorough Investi ïltlîn be
ooMolldatHl and made effective un- tba “««*'“*" "Irong resentment made as to the capacity of the Backing
lee* they own aid control their pub- "IVÆTüf a*a,net the da,,y plants now operating |n Canïda bZ

^ed organ. ST »hihflr <lueeUon* relat1ng fore any new packing plants shall lie
Thet the growth of the Farmers’ 5 ÜU',.ndurtry Mr Cowan allow.*d to be eetahllshe.l The Otiawl 
rganlaation having become so wide î^a.^lrr' **xpr*î?*d the be" committee was reappointed and au-

^.dlttsnot on,y good policy but Sî î?i!tilÏZIhe0toAbe" l0lil!e? to tak,, *ba»*ver Mops It 
absolutely eeaeiHlal that an offlctiti b,î the *ri>^ln* mlsunder might deem necessary to see that the
organ be eetabllabed. lhe pîr* ,of lhe man views of the farmer, are properly

Three plana for pubUcatlon have ,7* a",d of .ma"7 farmeri Bented at Ottawa 9 P
* _ _ _ b! S. hv viewpoint of the city Throughout (he convention the feek
thta Committee:— S J edK ?“ !l®W ,Bg *?* fr",u*n,i>' "iprewed that the

-Ærrs”; £ïï«;"S
«..»<« Odmlnkm «dm but of tùw 2STC, *"•

gpkal of thousands of others.
Whet Farmers Recommend.

We would recommend that this can- ing 
ventlon : i•quest the Government to ee- and

1 Thnt all owners or practical man- **** 

liters of farms be exempted to carry 
os Lhelr work and that hi cases where 
they have already been drafted they 
I* granted extended leave of absence 
1er tbls purpose.

!. That enough skilled agricultural 
labor be -templed to supply 
•d man for each one hundred 
major part thereof In gen rat fan 
hue districts and a similar requisite 
somber In districts devoted to special
P 3 Thai following British precedent tional principles 
vhkh at as late date as the Royal Plr»; end
prorl«m..iion of April 20th of this Whereas to-day evidences are not 
year, recognizes the need of main- tacking of a departure from these 
paining sufficient skilled agricultural noble principles and an official at- 
libor to . fflclently cultivate the farms taiupt being made to deprive us of 
sad which ha» ai nee the beginning of fbwe sacred rights through curtail- 
•e war consulted the represents- ment of lhe freedom of speech and of 
live, of the farms as to the needs of tb« press;
Urtrullure, we would ask our Govern- Whereas we bell

In our midst 
Importation aristocratic titles;

, Whereas t mock aristocracy to-day 
threatens an with a real aristocracy 
to-morrow; therefore resolved 

That k k beth expedient and uoco.s- 
lo abolish all titles In this Do 
n of Canada In order that Gov-

and that
the U.F.O.

rernkh«d
eminent of the people, by the people, 
tor the people, me y be secu/ed for all 
coining generations.

Farmers Determined in Their 
Opposition

the
The one skill

lor or ||

it It from

he boiler

ild rinse

Freedom of Speech and Frees.
Whereas nations! and Individual 

freedom have always been constitu
er the British Km-

Wood, “are 
farmers we

Ieve the di-mocr 
people of this Dominion are already 
chafing under this departure which 
condition does not tend to promote 
national unity of progress.

Be It therefore rewolved 
call upon 
In this dd
pie believing that the 
pend upon every man 
In th'-e day of great i

I(s) To create an Advisory 
eerh Province, said board to 
itKnted of men actuaUy engaged In 
igrlcuMurc and nominated by what
ever general farmers organization 
may «lut In that Province with whom 
the who - situation, both from the

mrUi- r-com mandations from

1
era to go no further 
but to trust the peo- 

>" can fully de- 
i doing his duty 
national tribu la-

iT

i turn ^ 

I any
*• L A,

military and productive 
taken up and who may

of
be

Hon
time to time as the needs of the
vtiole situa

recent Order In 
Press ou May 21 

been s ocktil

Z 1

with spplli alio 
we recommend. 
British iu-cedents 
dull he created to 
wee as deveky 
Order In Oounc 
sgrlculturc he : 
eonncl of thc«c

strli-wai 

seti-n of
ped
11. i

i (minty,

Whereat It Is only reasonable that 
M be consulted uponBe farm

matters -In dlreotiy 
•fleet their Interest

Be It therefore resolved that the 
ont be memorialised 

to connut with Provincial advisory 
«"■tu- to l*> selected by the or* 
tanked fanners In each Province, 
vhb s view iti fitness and eflhclency, 
with whom they may consult In all

£
federal Govern» hi

radin. w.

After War Conditions.
Whercs the whole Trade and Pin- 

uctal conditions of Canada have
taw greatly disarranged by hbe war, 
and will require careful readjust
ee* at it- torinlnatiem.

Be It resolved that an Indus 
«Mskathm Committee be 
«elm the Department of 
Oomiercc ami row let of i

haul «ho j 

od .( lata j

fDliOWtif *

trial Re
formed 

Trade and 
grlculturai. 

labor, financial and 
repreewkativw, and

■mefactnrlng,
1*mportail,m

It geeW

—
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legs ss ses
i-s £sJZ2?Z?m2iJïS!ï Hirtfkrn'r u

si'ts^ï&ssï^t «s?KT”ir«,J!-: .......... ..............■*■ --................ .....bn
IxkKan Cow S years old (dry).—1, R It. daughter of old Rhodaa Queen. I. ■ . ■■■ hlbiter.—l. W. C. Stevens; I, J. j XiÜ"

•î&îvkk. sàùrS r.^TwJ'ïï.ï»* w.',' l*"«- 'srsst" "’*• dHV/B-^v'œ "=;,ïïz
ïnd: 1. R. R. Nés»; s, MoMtllan Junior dee, Que, and one herd of French- Bull—a MnNeuaMon on Oano i
rinfc£^jr*ÆAfgi »r a wi**,.
I»Ran; 6, MoAiOmr uft, an Infreqiient occurrence'*^ see

An tntereeUnc special was given by Mr. MULaTEiN AWARDS. four-horse teems working with
W F. Stephen, secretary of the Ayrohlre Bull S years old and ever.—!, Angus Ur- double discs, accomplishing as
Breeder»' Axmriation. for th? beet Ayr- Naughton, Dewtttvllle, Que., Oano Faforlt much as was previously accpm-
shlre cow Judged on the following points Beau Boy. senior and giand rhamplon; pushed by two teams going ever
perfect «(information 100 points, 1 point 2. A. Toutde A Son, Prince Ormibi Poach the land twice with the dlec. Most
for each 600 Ibe. at milk, and one point 3rd; 3. F. N. Williams; «, J. J. Alesander; ef the new machinery which Is
for each 20 lbs at fat above wtiat It re- 6, Neil gangster being purehaeed le of a larger type
quires to qualify 'n R. of P. 1, til t>.-rt Bull t years and under S—i, WUNr then has been previously found en
MdMIllan on Mapfe Leaf Jean; 2. R. R. Scott. Tatehurat. Que , on Pontiac Mutual the average term. One farmer
New. on Hob-.li.nd Barbara; t, O. McMIl- Friend; 2. J. D MgJOwen, Ormetown, Que , operating quite a large firm toM

""^r:
vena. PhUlpsvlUe, Oat.. Rlverdale May with the hay loader this year. He THE PubHc Is cordially Invited te »
Echo Lyons, also Junior dhampton; 1. la arranging to stack hie hay in I meeting which will be held under u!
Angus MrN-nighton, Jordan Elgin DaKol: the held by means ef a hay fork J°<»t auspices of the Ontario
t. J M. Tinning. Ormetown, Qua.) 4, A. with a device which he haa de- ment of Agriculture, and the s-^uw-
MoNe-ll. Ormetown, Que. signed himself. In this way he « Counties Ayridilre Breeders' nub ■

Bull 1 year old Junior.—I, J as Winter, hope» to get through haying and Friday, June 14th. 1*11. at the r*imZ
Prince Otto of Pine Dale; 1, R Ander- herveetlng with such labor as may Mr. C. C. Hawkins. Brownavllle, Ont u
■on. Anderson Corner. Que ; I. A Tounle be available; even though It le net M. King. B.S.A., will represent n„ rv.
* Son. Tullociworura. Que ; 4. Il W of the moot experienced kind.—E. périment of Agriculture and Ales Hue.
KVlot.^Onnatown. Que. ; », Thee. Ruther- K. Hampton, Welland Ce., Ont. ''nd’^tindt'1' °n1l|jl,l,^d Aj'cthHr tre^

Bull Calf 4 months and under It months ■" and take charge of the Judging“mSHS
—1. John McRae. llowVk. Qua.: I. J J _______ . , of Ayrshire# Members are requeatedti-H âÏÏS2ri..V,v£,„-”"i '• ÏS,‘

on the Bull Calf of Calendar Year.—I, Nell ..,He,l,ef Cal# ef Calendar year.—1 and 1, obtained on the grounds,
men In preparing Pinaster; 3. J J. Alexander; 1, Joe An " 1 Stevens; I, W. W. Fallot; 4, A. Me- A meeting f the members the rkk

r «»" Mr Ù» »ow. It crUtalr «• »• N *• w c ««- "*SÏÏ?ùWl,“„.,i w”h VSKMS

la a fact that the stock exhibited. Cow 4 years eld »r ever In milk—l, W. *»ngster: ». J. D. MoEwen; 4, Jae. Win- sale to be held neat December <
while not all of the meet classy type c- Stevens, Pauline Beet* Poech ; I. J. D. lef.: •• Aleaa"^er- _ ville la situaited on the Michlcxn Cm-o, «mn« =ï,,,e SSSiA iJ?9Sgr *■ A— MV&Xtt'JS&TTT&SS K Srfcrt.fhSS?’**
The •tnongwt exhibitor was W. C Cows 3 years old and under 4 In milk—
Stereos of Philips ville, Ont. He was J- Neii Songster. Ledy Rhode; I. Jaa. 
the Ojti, Ontario breed., nraenl .nd ?'jgn'wlïliwTw: ' St"».""*”"' 
possibly carried the largest share of Cow g year, eld and under a in milk- 
awards. ** 1. Nell Sangiter, Bertha Pnntlae Johanna:

in U» chu.pto.elp el— Mr. VVUEEï*'
Angue MdNaufohton won out for Ben- cow 3 years or ever, dry.—i. w. C. Ble- 

male on Oano Faforlt Braw Boy. Pauline Pet !>>■<*; I. A. Tounle •
. Son. t ornucopla DwKol: 1 and 4. J. J.
16 Alexander; 6. W C. Stevens

der; 6, W. C. Stevens.

Kangeter; i, W. C. Bteveoi; |™/
anothm Bl

L :•£ —
si'WsS
she gave 1N.4
jV&T
Mr-old, made 
fca milk, teeth 

fcakavlew Di

ter to Lake vie»
£üd t 'ulanthe I

L*k' ‘ f* Steel
BeetlRerf Holatefn

Bull—1, Angus kt>
“rr^3' cH"ïHnï“ft.^r.'""N;,^sa LAKE VIEW C(

-I U'iLf
* salt In Oi

A. Dawiioe. of 
w»aklng of tk
3-lb. earn. I^lu
k oonsigntBg t

Wrtainly not U
dgrun-r I sale, I 
■hied t hi* t bree 
lenity uf^gatU*
{bt>Lskrview h 
The offerings li 
taken ew Midi 
Whose record la 
gnu I'ti'sry 8 Stag Seats Poet 
Fet t'aoary. Cm

Tbough not quite so numerous an 
the Ayrshire», for Ormetown district 
is one of the Ayrshire stronghold*, of 

ra. the Holsteine made a good 
show. Owing to the fact tha<t the 
Raymond ale herd were not on band 
this year the exhibit possibly lacked 
the tone of last year. However, the 
Judge. Mr. F. R Mallory of Frank 
ford, remarked that during the four 
years he had acted as Judge 
noted a steady Improvement 

of the local n JUTokl i menti

ItW; arcacnt Oa 
mature oow, « m 
Bilk. M09 : Tl
Ukevlew Hattie 
(ti a three-yea 
Ukevlew Rettli 
pi a two-year-«aim aMmslg

UkfTt-w Mom
?

V *tor
His cloaeet competitor was A. Youn

B 1-yett old rri 
Baftler. 37 64 lbaACCO gW^LfTafiu go 

Ukevlew Dalai

spray! I nLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
AT AUCTION •ir

ON THE

Jockey Club Grounds HI■HAMILTON, ONT., JUNE 26th.

lThe Famous Cow LAKEVIEW RATTLER
Canadian Champion 30 day Mature Cow S months after calving 

<1.20, Milk 1400.7
Milk
Butter

724.
S7.S4

will be included in my consignment
This should be a record Potato year—a yield of 300 
bushels per acre, If you keep down the bugs, should be 
your returns Seed has been high, labor scarce and 
costly; so don't take chances on baring small crops. 
Get after the potato bugs early and keep at them with

Besides the shore cow. LAKEVIEW RATTLER, we are Inelud 
Ing In the sale her two daughters, one grand-daughter and her two 
daughters. We are also offering a son of LAKEVIEW LE8TKAN0K 
741.» LBS. MILK. 38 06 LBS. BUTTER. Sired by DUTCH LAND COL 
SIR MONA.—Sire of LAKEVIEW DUTCH. ARTIS 4806 and 
LAKEVIEW D. C. ROSE 31.71 lbs., WORLD'S champion S-yr.-oId 

Ith ttnt calf. Lakevlew Daisy 34.21 lbs., daughter of CHERRY 
ALE WINNER, the noted show Cow. and two of her daughters. 

LAKEVIEW DUTCH. ARTIS XND. full-blooded sister to Lakevlew 
Dutch. Artis, Canada’s only 43 lb. Cow, and her tw»year-old (laugh 
Ur In calf to Dutchland Col. Sir M 

This Is the first time m 
, Cow hare been 
em at your own

ACCO SPRAY POWDER 1 Wh« 
I auction, 
I Every i 
1 ever of

Acco Is wonderfuly powerful and efficient. It sticks 
well, and la easy and simple to apply.

the history of ( 
■red to the publ

that daughters of 
public at auction. Come anda 43 lb. 

buy the Sold mt Sood, Drug mnd D* part mon tol Storma I world.
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Limited
1» McCAUL STREET

Don’t ft
BRONTE, ONT. TORONTO

•ole Agents for Canada.
Major E. F. Osier, Prop. T. A. Dawson, Mgr.
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hak,eTJ?w L‘»l«' are. 11.99 lb. butter. 
Î®?:*. Also her mb, sired by The Ideal Cross

r*Bîie'e «*r «I-» <ww; .1.0
brother to Iskwlnr Dutch lend Calamity
suras ■Sf-av*--

in
Tl.''

&. Breeding ^l-ekeriew Censor Own te* 81.44-lb. 8- 
year-old. «MtWttcr of Pet Canary Coon- 
'•*• Snd. n.ti. and haif-etoter to Lake-

1844 lb*. butter andRose, view Isitranst. 
h 1st Til.9 Iks. mint.Ï. ; C V

VitA 440-DAY RECORD.

P4TOR. Farm and Dairy,—1 am

wire mai me tameMin-meeian cow 
L. A4»but. 897843. has broken the 
for flat production in the senior 

I dlrlsioas covering 
than 844 days from

& HJJff. £ L Farm and Dairy.—I am ad-
,£r,e asssuxrxa* 90» $HAM- '•"■“l A *«5Animals X 

of the ' 

Choicest 
Breeding^

tesU begun not loot than I 
freeherUng, by producing In M1:

10mths after freshening. Her 
begun 40 days from freshen- 

I be. milk containing 18.98

Junesyr. j§[Wi- 

isi4!
a can- Lud- ,0*4M; her dam Is Valley Harm Al-1 S' sr2-ni»s,"K..'K' r sms 
Æ suMrtŸ.'K-ÆrsJss!:
» beat *reer °,“B of the eight menthe division, 
lersof ^0lwdl*»ïf“ Miam Valley Mead DeKnl 
g> Walker, 840984. whose record begun 840
Ired by da>e from freshening Is 404 8 lbs. milk re? at, watalaiag 1T.044 Ihe. fat Oonmuted on 
■ dam lh* 80 »«r cent, baets, the equivalent 
buttar’ btttter =•*!■•* for O. K. U Albina 
dor 8- *mounU to 88.88 lbs—MaJoolm H. Oard- 

Another ner- 8®P4- A R.

Ifi’uf;?•(rr “ L 25 
T 1918

fo. O
'P N9.£

O
Manor Farm's

4/ Consignment
Æ Thirty Pound Cows \ 

X Daughters of Thirty lb. Cows \
Fuller particulars next week

Gordon S. Gooderham, Clarks, n, Ont.

Pet C

THE HAMILTON SALE.

« b,
lilKli regulation of the IISSWI— OH as 
breedare of pure bred Holetelne end the
sgapits^agfjaa

t.- ris«rïi ““,lthy specimen of the breed.
here official

4M. poestble, to attend the sale.

First Annual Consignment Sale
-OF-60 60

head HOLSTEINS HEAD
-AT-

HAMILTON
on the grounds of the

Jockey Club, June 25
When therewill be 60 head of choicely bred Holsteins, including daughters of a 43 lb. cow, sold by public 

auction, the hrst time m the historv of Canada such blood has ever been offered at a public auction ,ale
ever'off^'t^H N* ^ ”|° • ^ghes,‘ t>rPeJa?d brewing, making this one of the greatest opportunities 
W(jr|j or Holstein breeders in Canada to add to then herd some of the choicest blood in the Holstein

Don’t forget the date and the place if yen want the best is pare bred Holsteino. For catalogne» write either 

T. A. DAWSON, Lakeview Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont j 

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, Manor Farm, Clark aon, Ont) Sale» Manager•

18, mi

sst-toi
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Borrow to Buy Cattle AYRSHIRE HEWS

E
sj'ORONlO. i

îrîiïlü
gV'l h r Rw 
growth alone 
gen-rally ere « 
trop project*.
STÎwLent Ù
although «ho b 
win hardly be 
1er the aUo la

Cutter’s"Mixed Farming" ia the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows-fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

ELMCREST AYRSHIRE#.
'T’HK at ten tie' el our readers is called 

I to the ad of Sandiland Brothers, of 
WUliumatown, Ont., who are adver- 

t lei ns with ue now. A few week» ago 
our representative called at Klmcrett 
and was very favorably impressed with 
the stock. This herd was founded thirty 
years ago by the late John Bandllands. 
the foundation stock coming principally 
from the noted Olenhuret herd. Since 
that time every effort has been put forth 
to maintain a high standard of excel
lence. The moat noticeable features of 
the herd are large sise, good dairy type, 
large irate and persistence at the pelt 

The herd now consists of SO head A 
minAer of the older cows are grand
daughters of the famous Silver King.

oews are mostly sired by 
Crown Pitnc# (Imp ), and 

Snow King, the former being 
an excellent sire with lota of Kyle and 
quality, the latter alao being of excellent 
breeding, aired by the chasnplon bull. 
Uarchechle King# Own (Imp ), a beau
tiful cow and a great producer.

The herd la now headed by Ole 
Tom Master, who I» recognised as one 
of the beat bred dairy bulle In Canada, 
and Is proving him eel f quite lip Is u- 
gieotatlone Ills Wire. Leeaoeadnogk 
«'■■net. was sold by Jaa. Banning, of 
(ilenhurM Stock lYrm, to the Shannon 
Brothers of BrtUah Columbia. A photo 
of the bull appeared In our tsaue of 
August JOth of last year. He la consid
ered one of the best alrea of the breed 
Hi-i dam. Leasnesenock Torre Master 
Ooney Srd (hup.) Is a cow of splendid 
t) pe and a great producer.

The Bandllands Brothers are now of
fering young stock for sale, one of the 
best of which la a yearling bull of good 
breeding and of excellent type. At the 
time our representative called there were 
about twenty calves of both sesee run
ning together In a large shed and It I» a 
question JuM where else, as uniformly 
fine a bun* of young stuff could be 
Hound. AS a whole the Hbnrrest herd 
appears to have a solidarity about It that 
should appeal to the average buyer of

Germ Free

Blackleg Filtrate
Blackleg Tissue

TH€ MtKUIANIJ BANK AggresshiThe younger 

Monehouar
Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

Columbia serves^RurelCALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

Established 1864.

The New, Safe 
and Efficient Agent} 

for Protecting Calves 
from Blackleg,

During the w 
teen very qule

b firmer at co
advanced tonnes—HIGH CLASS REGISTERED JERSEYS FOR SALE--------

t^sr'rss, 's^rsj’W'srWrite at once «luaranleed as rag>reeented__T.jL_HET>4ERINOTON^P»t»rboro^Ont. 

THE EDQELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.

we havy. We are pleased to show our herd at all tlmea.
JAMES BAGG A SONS (Weodbrldge, C.P.R.. Concord. O.T.R.) EDQELEY. ONT.

srr4 ««h
SToSSea In tl 
sbeti in Wlnnlp 
tfce western wl 
(tree hundred

('■tfer*e Blackleg Filtrate peel- 
lively preteeta against Black.

.text
sues, affords evea greater pre. 
tret lea and la reco 
for Pure Breda 

Neither the FUtrete aer the Ag. 
are esta eea possibly predees 
Blackleg In even the most iui- 
ceptlble animal» elnce heth

the total crop 
Wheel end all. < 
■el Fixed prie 

Manitoba Wh< 
Bern. mine!

DON HERD

For particulars and prices write 
R. R. No. 1,

and from R.O.P. dame.
i

Beth have glvew 160% pretrrtle, 
wherever used.TODMORDEN, ONTARIO.D. DUNCAN * SON, iï

,0 d=.. rnt,.i... iiw
- " TU.'-

CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

eggs. Me each. 
T. A. KING

•Rie merket foi 
bon lay lo day. 
gr* iMghtfyJilghi
eLi* le unehangi 
hw Thrower -

erf wlfllag to h 
Mots:—Oats. C 
Store, Fort Wlllli 
Bed. n%e: Onta 
8 birley. main 
wheel. II 10 Al^

-fc2'mppli<i b 

« 115 and aborts

10 dooe pkffe.
greosln .............................1st

H. Cuttefg Filtrate (a -cul. 
tural product" aggreesln) ts full 
6 ce. to the done, ae we bellere 
that smaller doses, whether con.

t, afford leas pro-

A SCOTTISH AYRSHIRE PERFORM.

MILTON, ONTARIO. I~* IHTOft. Farm and Dairy.—The fol- 
r. lowing, taken from a recent Issue 

of the Scottish Farmer. Olaagow, 
msede no explanation and Indicates what 
may be done In Record work. 1 am n 
than convinced that we have hund 
of Ayrshire cows In Canada that If *n- 
ered In the Record of Performance and 

n due care would make equally as 
good records as "Ayrshire Well Wisher" 
In Scotland There Is a lot of common 
sense In this article, and especially his 
reference to mating a lot of ordinary cows 
with a high-class sire. 1 trust more of 
our Ayrshire breeders will make use of 
the Record Work—It Is of great value 
te every pure-bred breeder.—W. F.
Stephen, Secretary-Treasurer, Canadian 
Ayrshire Breeders' Association

from the Scottish Farmer

rentrated or no

Write few bwaklet telling what 
germ free vaccine* are aad 
wherein *• relierai preden- >g-
g reeel ee differ frees « offer*,
Aggreeele made from animal

1 ayrshikes sa
EVIE STOCK FARM While three sew «gens free rae- 

eleee" have adtaetegee that
should be known tw every 
elockrnleer, we ere no reatoa 
for a quick chenge to them 
by etorkraleere who have had

We »UI1 have on hand, a tew 
yearling bulla and heifers, all 
from Imported Dams and sire. 
Also this Spring'» calves for 
gale Anyone wishing to get 
somethin* really good in pnre- 

» VDCUIDCC bred Ayrablro#, never have 
A Y KjlllKLO a better chance to look over and 

1 .elect from this stocb All at
ptlonally reasonable prices 
terms. Our Mr. Avery on 

will give all Informa-

Chesterville, Ont.
satisfactory

Hay

PURE BRED CUTTER’SThe clipping t 
la ae follow»:

«sentry, sad even
• hxy^rep In 1! 
weaken the mark-
* track U |U 80^
gjf Montniad14

BLACKLEG PILLSAyrshire Milk Records.
Sir.—Like "Asnateur” 1 am a reader ad 

your valuable paper, and alao Interested 
In anything relating to the Ayrshire. On 
reading his note In your paper of Mth 
April. I felt Inclined te see If I eould not 
produce something even better, just for 
the sake of the Ayrshire breed, eo I get 
my milk record hooka out and selected 
three of what I thought might come near 
Mm, with the reeuK that I find 1 have a 
cow, which for ttia last three years has 
an average of 1,110 gallon#, and made a 
fair start this year again for another 
1,100, wheu she took a bid weed which 
apqlled her In three quarter» The other 
two have hardly as good an average, b it 
both of them In one month lees than five 
years produced Jive calve», and gave re
spectively 6,107 gallons and 6.111 gallons 
of milk. I fall a bit short of having an 
average of over 1,000 rallone for the 
whole herd, which will not b-> easily beat, 
and for wmch I give "Amateur" much 
credit and pralee. But one year In my 

and 10 cows 1 had 
of 1,114 gallone. and 
average of HI gal- 
touohlng off and on

“California's Favorite" 
for nearly 20 yearsJ.&C.C. BALL ANT YNE, “1

Proprietora Year la aad Year Oat they h«v, 
given better eallefactlon thee 
any other vaccine made, .id 
ae far a. price and conven
ience Of administration »r, 
concerned, they have all tie

let In *«renter qi 
Itwed at 17 a bhEE: ;> 7
6 report ,d to hi

-emaut ayrbhir t
Herd Hire—(llenhuret Torrs Master, sired by Laaeneesnock^CoraeL  ̂Young Kook for 

SANDILAND BROTHERS,
•bring end more 
Ween wed has b« 
far. This should 
* the crop harvi 

Mme Canadian

10 doe* pkye. Single pille VLM

11 does pkge. Double Fille 1J4io " " Hi
Cutter*» PIU Injector.... LM

laelel ea Cattew erederta. If n-
obtainable order direct We 

hipping chargea.

WILLIAMETOWN. ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES
If you want Ayrehlrea of Ui# right kind, write ua. Poaelbly we have what you want 
PALMER BROTHER# - - - - NORWICH, ONTARIO

PLEABANT VIEW AYR8HIRE8. -*
errerai from IL O. P. row»; alao a few bulla fit for service 

e and see or write for prices If wanting anything !» choice

ATHEN8. ONTARIO

gM-XTur
Ç.W I* 1164: her

tgge »

other nb

700 to 100 gallons
It la satisfying fnr anyone 

In milk recording to study 
milk record reporte tor the laat six or 
seven years and to notice the Increasing 
number at now» with over l.ooo allons 
every year In their herd», whilst on the 
other hand U> aome It will be a little 
dlsappolriling, as they never had any and 
never will unleae they niter their views, 
and think more of aome other person's 

than their own. II take» both a 
and a good dam b -fore you can 

get good offspring, and this Is whare 
a lot of us get disheartened at the Job, 
by buying a big priced though well-bred 
• Ire end mating him with a lot of use
less milking cows, expecting to have his 
get# all as good milkers ma his dam was.

A large number of men still maintain 
that the farm haa a lot to do with the 
dlffereore of milk records, and I admit It 
h*e a httle. but If they have not the 
right kind of eowe no matter how or 
where their farm Is. they will find them
selves unable ho compete with the others, 
and 1 know frdm experience as I have

Ine wKh in 
i the others

The Getter LaWatsry, Berkeley, Call.
Young calves. either eesi 

this year. It will pay to com

A. HENDERSON
"Tbs Lslimetarr Thai Know, Hew*

R. R. Ne. 4

?«f£sX§
by regulation of 
■e present easy ee

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRES
Young Stock for sale, alwaye on hand (both eexea). from hlgh-teaUgg 

heavy producers Good udders and large teat a special feature of my herd. 
Three line young Blres ready for service Get particulars of th 

R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blew Farm. HEMMINGFORO. Qua. Farm and Dairy la In gn ext* 
position to champion tin 
i of the farmer In Ciug, 

ned and coo 
by farmers.

WUag ee chances

becauee It 
trolled exc

SURELY 
CURED

old reliable Plemlna'e Tonic Heeve 
dy. Cure, both old and new case*, 
upanimal', whole eyatem. Fullprice 

rrfundid If It ever fsil*. Write for Free 
Copy of Fleming', Veal Pocket Vet. Advlstr. 
FLFMINQ BROS., CHEMISTS 

#3 cwvecH av, vooooro, owv.

luelvelyHEAVES CABBAGTANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES* Of all Wwdlii 

JW*: CJmUflowt
had both kinds, and getting tk, uei 
feeding, the one making over 1.4M ffb 
Iona and the other not oudi more OP 
the half Of coure», aha aad I ware *1 

If this wa» doubla agi

ATJUaORK WBIjL-WUMM

The Leading R. O. 
Large Cow*. I-arga Teats, 
roriia, High Teeter# 
Bulla^and Bull Calvea and a few Cows

Swfta -T
HKOLD-S FARMPit ate Mention Farm A Dairy
•atf

.
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’s MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
May Echo Sylvia’s Son

mrminikfi finer" TOI» MM rotmZipMo^lmd thti hedev>
«eneral report from All over Ontario. etoodSien' weoriniJ und?r"

rjstz~x?jx srjrtsm siara>fsHF;E',5-'S!SSuSS" par as far ta s,.;!1 ‘S?
se.vïî ssssriï s: 22s: wSt iSTSf-. SSÜWt stst SSSrS 5S| 
autfSBfcsantep s’sÆw&SS s£ 
gga.t s-d-'i'v-T J-;; S î atwe
the ..uthweetern countlee husking corn I. ’ ”C , n
already up and bee had It» Orel cultiva- ... „ Uve wel*hl Dreeeed« ::iitS'.ksk isi:ns srA* •” " 1 “1 •6~ . $ » œ »; » j«
J^wsrus: c: SJirSSr &S„ ' : : : : : : : : : £2 5; a g SS
lu: the arc market I» unaettled; butter 
h Armer at country point»; rattle have

jjs, ^y^T£,,k~rJiiT 
sîîsasî srsugwuss s.,r sss,;;“- Err^vM:- H5 &“,£^r3srMai

a-a^srarASb? — rp-S"
« bp Asra. sstfS&S

StMspS sssssm»
Æs^5sr*ur;tarïïK; Siw.:: isr-S^H 
rggrvAAîvaae savass xjftam-L'rS’ IM^StJSJS: .IS: SPSS,-.'%3â?M“T? 52- 
S'AÇtTbirîffuttlP-” ai; 3S.-3L1ÎT**i- 5g.ï: KrP:r,KS^Ît,t*&^ sr®j
sawisiÆfJWLhs; atr sEs S?7 *a -
t'ÏSl^Si.-^Ti.'iSïo0’'-

AT SERVICE
Avondale Farm 1» prepared to”book a few approved cow* tm 

service to CHAMPION BOHO SYLVIA PONTIAC.
Hie first daughter to be sold bFought $1,900 public auction six 

months old. His sire’s daughters are now coming on, making a 
grand showing, three over 30 lbs. this 
class of her own In many respects.

CHAMPION Is a faultless individual—his stock Is equally good. 
We have some grand bull calves for sale.

Write for pedigree and terms.

H. LYNN, Supt. Avcndele Farm R. R. Ne. 3 Breckville, Ont.

SSIIti
iii His dam Is In a

iafe

Igents

Calvej
Dairy Product,

iVoSa

^tnoit eu».

Coarse drains.

Sast
"""....... HOLSTEIN8 ----------- ~

One 2-year-old bull; 1 bull IS months, out of s ZS^b. 3-year-old 
dam; 1 bull 11 months; others younger.

Port Perry, OntR.M. Holtby R.R. No. 4

“r^is --------------- CLOVER BAR STOCK FARM OFFERS— -
rr£?urSUr&'&&SSi£!SJr&TSsrm ■"•* - * -

_P._SM|TH_______ - - R. R. NO. S. . - STRATFORD. ONChoose Beards.

wyg» for mill

aæ-srsi- g.pis#r"
IW» have only two young bull» left; both will be 
individual», with choicest breeding. Write for full

THE O’REILLY STOCK FARM,

Ot for service Uii» 
particulars They are priced

RR No. », PETERBORO, ONT
Hey and Straw».

•Sr.»» ^is* 'si sSEB sTvur

ÜK.ÎJ 12? t“.LÏÏKT..S u,.<*_
®8SSm'SSSrs

Uve Stock.

•BULL For Sale1i’S ]
I .mord. ...m. 11 im butt.r .od HI ». mU. ” ' “

■ lli,mmlk, Ont. H. W. PARKINSON H.ldnund C..

PILLS
vorite”

ration^ e^v

Potatoes and Beane.
potatoes areIfift .iÆSEs B E 

S^SHS .*hSïEûE^
ss si «rvssrtmï

ffiisrS»^wttsr^ï*Æf; «rsr** •

-------SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HoLSTElhS------------ —I

taaftsagg^ggagag? a^y^stSTfass Icôme0endïeée“h«mrdUCto* °°We 11 you nwd * well backed bull wrlu or I

STANSTEAD. OH* IJOHN M. MONTLE. Prop. Sunnyslde Stock Farm,

Herdsman Wanted
HolLE S!T *1° ^„e,^2lcel.h?r4Snen to h*mB* ®r well-known I
Holatoin herd. I want a man eaperlenced In KOJM. work, to develtm a most I"d »• “ -j I
tor SîT"01*" h°U,e *°d plw*n< wrroundlneB. near Toronto Apply ky let- I

JEFFERSON^NT^^^I

rieky. C*
its S'ils

SS its
: "82 |S

i s 2 its 
IS 2 ts

£23?.. ::::::

Butcher'1 "cow*; ' choice !

5: SSL; ::::::
do common ........

R. W. E. BURNABYEss» and PeuKry.

-?•£ zgüsrtt&HSù 
fc ’SUtSJjPMMnt wy condition 1» due In some 
£5~r* <0 the faet thm the trade are 
—eg ne chance». The strong feature

°®* monlh cfî^vrighed 1M lbs when born nlcelr 

.VSïïS-,ïLg^Cï*I>*b“ ........................... ... CLAR.NC. Mallory!Bm.l»m h,|l., .h.lm 1,1, m

do K!.™ '!S 2 *iSdo rommoo g 2 | S

» SO U

In an excel 
mplon the

sgsw I
mrnmn

w?i=- in i

^<TAm9'S£ff**

CABBAGE PLANTS Fit Mill, BUTTED, CNF It, VEAL
Holstein cow» stand euprem». If 
yeu try just one animal you wlU
gMÏÏN’üM?,,

■JT^mSSWf £3 
-- tiL-issrSBsr

SumcSH

«MOLD’S FARMS - Prwkkwd. Om 
J***4 * IW»s«ra Dl.trlct

ow_lj 1
et ^W. A. CLEMONS. See.,

AIVERTISE “Ï23.

TYPEWRITTEN PEDIGREES
with reeorda^up to date. $1.00 a
copia». Ten or*more pedlgreeiMn 
oD» or&»r tor catalogue work. In-
aplee» °D* COpy only of eeeh- T»« 

Catalogue»
$100 per page, complete. Including 

out ef pedigrees.
•houM be »ent In early.

The Canadian Holstein Sa
--

LLENROC STOCK FARM
ON THE BOULEVARD OF THE BEAUTIFUL NIAGARA RIVER

A few high record Holstein bulls for sale at reasonable 
priées ; also Holstein females in calf to our Junior Rag Apple 
Bull. Addreaa»

W. C. HOUCK, R. R. 1, Chippewa, Ont.

a
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^ s
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ï JEOIU»

t*W *> Mtnunow CAM ADA REGISTRATION BOARD

1918
CARD FOR MALES VWtr,\ 10 BE riUEB IB IT BE MITT :

V Heme hi fun

n
Byaslt Cnpltsh (C) or Fronoh (F) ,Country* Birth,

• British subnet, to whs, 
yds you owo sMoqIbobo >By NMurotiistionlA Bhtlsh subjeotr ByMrtt, 

If noturatlmd. Which yssr,
(M>. Widow >r (W), or dhrorood (D) ,l»B*S2L. 3sores) number.

'»11(a) Fissent sens'd .an (If any),
--------JOSA' w

'

Brantfard Kerosene h
ounted. Tractl

IVi to 
Stationery, m

Use farm machinery,
V 11" (a) Were'you brought up on a farm,

(o) Are you retired «armor, (d) Can you handle 
(a) Are you wHBns to do fana nark,_______________

(b) Have you wwhsd on farm , 
Drive tractors,

Until whet no?

Darina what periods ,

/ affirm that I have verifiod tho above tuuwtrs and that thty art tmt

Signature of Kr filtrant

Procedure 
of Registration

product of years of study and el
ver) mentation With Internal Com- 
buatk* Kngines. and are a demon, 
at rated euocese on thou semi» o| 
farms throuiheef Canada Ur oes 
this eeaaen and let It replace mi 
hired man. Wo a Station i,* >rk 
end Its run nine oeet Is little, os It 
runs an coal oil or naphtha

We also manufacture a full line 
of WINDMILLS. Groin Grinders, 
bap Frames, Pu mao. Tanks. Water
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc

On June 22nd every person residing in Canada, male or female, British or 
alien, of sixteen years or over, must attend one of the registration booths 
located in his or her district, and there observe the procedure explained below.

catslopuo of any line mat »d on

tiiit.umn minci.ui-
Brantford. Winnipeg. Repina, Caipaig,

Where to Register How to Register
Every pardon required te regtater Sea «he 
privilege of registering at any of the public 
places provided tar that purpose, 
of ell such places will be specified In proclama
tions posted conspicuously.

The procedure of registration le simple. The
KNOWLEDGE 

IS POWERThe location
answered very easily, but they must be an
swered truthfully and fully.

sTïHjfThe card shown In the illustration Is a facsimile 
of the registration card for males. An adver
tisement showing the card for females appears 
In another paper.

Study the questions carefully ee that you will 
be able to answer them promptly when regie- 
taring. If you have any special qualification, 
or feel that your services would be more bene
ficial to the country in soma other line of work.

In Cltlae and Towns, many of these pieces will 
be open for registration purposes prior te 
Registration day. Where such arrangements 

ipply full In-

MT
avait» n sadFORD CAR

j6636 u.v.".vs
are made, the

Ing asked to provide facilities for registering 
their employees. Where they do so business 
will not be Interfered with, and employee* will

«K»l
suffer no lose of time.

sTiSs!By VICTOR W. FACE

treated In e a 
thorough aaaneer

1%la beok la written specially far! 
ford driver» and owner., by a 
r. i ionised automobile OUBUariM 
authority and aa eapeii 
Ford, who has driven sad r.-pairei] 
Ford cars for a number ol «asm 
He writes for the arera<> man lh 
a practical way from aciu.l . now 
ledjre. AH paru of the Ford Model 
T car are described. All M>alr

While all are compelled to register on Registration Day, It lo not contemplated by the 
Government to force the etch, feeble and aged to tun. out. If ouch persons will notify 
the Registrar prior to June 22nd of their Inability to attend at a place of regietration, 

effort a III be made to register them at home, provided the request Is reasonable 
and justified.

Remember the Day—June 22nd—Remember the Maui 
your Certificate for your own protection.

7 a-m. to 10 p.m. . Register early and get
l procèsx«a Illustrated and full

pUUBMl^Leteat edition Hi
1*0

TtOVW ISO PA OF*Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board of prise, or ij 

request our wnM 
Hook .Si

as
send yon free on roque* our n 
greeter on Autos.-oblle Hook.

DBFARVWENT.
Dairy,

i&i

—


